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The cast <>f "Guys and Dolls" will
perform tonight through Saturday
in the Gifford Theatre of the
Campbell Building. For details, turn
to The Studio.
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STOMPING
AROUN D

Thursday's SEMO Stomp in the Auxiliary Gym of Alumni Coliseum attracted a crowd of students between the women's and men's
games against Southeast Missouri State. Activities included sumo wrestling, goldfish ping-pong, football toss, face painting and more.
•
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Tuition
increase
for '05-'06
uncertain
UK, WESTERN
ANNOUNCE RAISES
IN DOUBLE DIGITS
BY KASEY DQYJJ
News editor
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Student Government Association President Lance Melching waddles in
sumo-wrestling attire at Thursdays SEMO Stomp in Alumni Coliseum.

Above: Jennifer Powell, a freshman civil engineering major, piggy-backs
with junior Jordan Kennedy during Thursday's SEMO Stomp in Alumni
Coliseum, held between the women's and men's basketball games.
Right: Sarah Child, a freshman interior design major, paints the face of
Shannon Green, a senior video production major at SEMO Stomp.

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
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The University of Kentucky and
Western Kentucky University have
increased tuition for nexl year and
Eastern may soon follow suit
"Here at EKU we have not, as ol
yet. made a determination as to what
level tuition might increase for nexl
academic year," said Debbie Newsom,
interim vice president of financial
affairs, via e mail.
Eastern increased its tuition lor the
2004-2905 school year. Pull-time, in
state undergraduate tuition rose to
$1,896 per semester, a $297 increase
from the 2003-2004 school year Fulltime, out-of-state undergraduate
tuition rose to $5,232 per semester,
a $837 increase from the 2003-2004
school year.
According to the Southern Regional
Education Hoard. Kentucky is below
the national average in tuition The
national annual cost of tuition and fees
for full-time, in-state students in 2004
was $4,183. Kentucky's average was
$3,590, $593 below the national average.
After tuition increased last year,
Kastern remained one of the most
inexpensive four-year institutions in
the state, second lo Kentucky Slate
University
The University of Kentucky recently announced plans to raise tuition by
14.5 percent. Western has announced
plans to increase tuition by 18 percent.
According to SREB, expenses at
colleges and universities have risen
faster than in other sectors of the
economy.
Trista Crutcher, a junior elementary edueationsmajor from Scottsville,
said she thinks Eastern will increasetuition in order to keep up with other
Kentucky universities.
"We are not up with all the other
universities in the state.'' Crutcher
said. "It is long overdue."
Crutcher is on scholarship and said
the tuition increase does not really
affect her. but a tuition increase may
be hard on other students.
Newsom said several issues must
be taken into consideration in determining any tuition increase.
"These (issues) include increases
Set THITI()N,A3

Perkins Loan funding Electrical repairs disrupt parking
could be eliminated
BY MEGAN HANSEN
Managing editor

Managing editor

Paying for college can be difficult
for some students, and if President
George W. Bush's proposal to end
the Perkins Loan program passes, it
could make it even more difficult.
Hush's plan would phase out
Perkins Loans. The money saved
from Perkins Loans would go to
increasing the amount of Pell Grants
from $4,050 to $4,550 over the nexl
five years, said Shelley Park, director
of student financial assistance. Pell
(irants would be increased by $100 a
year for the next five years.
The money from Ihe ending of
Perkins Loans would also go lo pay
off Ihe roughly $4.3 billion deficit in
Ihe Pell (irant program, according to
Hie Associated Press.
"There is a better use of the funds
set aside (or Perkins Loans since
not many students are on Perkins
h>ans." Park said.
Tile elimination of Perkins Loans
would have an effect on ihe 210
Kastern students who currently
receive on average $4,000 per academic year from the loan program.
"The Perkins h>an was set up for
the neediest of students." Park said.
Most of ihe students who accept
the Perkins Loans are students
whose families make no monetary
contribution to their college education. Park said.

Students who usually park in the
Clay Ixit were left searching the campus for an open spot this week.
'Ihe lot was closed Friday through
Wednesday because of work on the
campus electrical system.
Alex Herron. a sophomore criminal justice major from Cynthiana. saw
workers putting partitions up blocking
parking spots in the Clay Lot Friday
and wondered what was going on.
"I had no clue the lot was going
to be closed." Herron said. "It would
have been nice to get an e-mail about
the lot being closed."
Mark Jozefowicz. director of parking and transportation services, sent
—Shelley Park
a mass e-mail to students Thursday
Director of student financial
afternoon alerting them to the lot cloassistance
sure.
e-mail said the Clay Lot would
» be The
closed at 9 p.m. Friday and would
remain closed through Wednesday.
More students are eligible for
The lot was closed so workers
Perkins Ix>ans than actually accept could dig a ditch from the top of the
ihe loan, she said.
hill near Clay Hall to the bottom in
"Many students don't take (the order to bury conduit that will later
loan) because of the 5 percent inter- have electrical lines run through it,
est rate on it," Park said. "Many James Street, director of facilities serdecide to take a Stafford I.oan instead vices, said.
because of the lower interest rate.
"Anyone that would have left their
Currently the rate is 2.77 percent."
car in the lot would have been stuck
The Perkins Loan program is a in the lot." Street said.
After the conduit was laid, rebar
revolving fund. Park said.
The way the loan program w«>rks was placed around the conduit to supis students currently receiving loans port the concrete that was poured to
get money from Eastern for die loan. fix the driveway to the parking lot.
Ihe money Kastern gives out in loans Street said.
Herron said parking wasn't a big
See PERKINS, A3
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If it passes, all the
schools in Kentucky
would have to turn
over a total of $76
million in revolving
Perkins Loans funds.

Marcie McDowell/Progress
M&M Electric worker Gary Taylor, of Somerset, stands in the Clay Lot on Tuesday
The lot was closed Friday through Wednesday for electrical repairs.

deal this weekend since a lot of students went home for the three-day
break.
"Parking was horrible (Tuesday),"
Herron said. "I ended up parking in
front of Telford."
Normally Herron can find parking in the Clay Lot when he comes
back to his dorm after classes in the
Stralton Building.
Herron said he didn't see any cars
in the lot when he returned to his

dorm on Tuesday.
Besides the Clay I.ot being closed.
students have noticed other income
niences during the electrical project
"There was a cement truck parked
in the roadway blocking traffic."
Herron said.
There was mud everywhere near
the construction site. Herron said.
The workers were cleaning the mud
off the parking lot on Tuesday.
See POWER. A3
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Happenings

► News Briefs
Compiled by Bob Flynn

Black Union, Gospel
Ensemble host
Ebony Pageant

• Thursday
7 p.m.
"School Daze" will be shown in the Brock
Auditorium in the Coates Administration
Building.
7:30 p.m.
Patricia Devine will present "Acceptance or
Backlash?" in the Student Services Building
Auditorium.
8 p.m.
The EKU Theatre presents "Guys and
Dolls" in the Gifford Theatre in the Campbell
Building.

The Mr. and Miss Ebony
Pageant will be at
p in. I-'richiy in the Brock
Auditorium in the Coates
Administration Building.
Admission is S3 for Eastern
students, faculty and -t.iii and
85 for the general public.
The Black I nion and the
EKU Gospel Ensemble arc
sponsoring the event.

Judges needed for
FBIA Regional
Conference
I he College of Business
and Technology is looking lor

'Students to serve as judges for
the Future Business headers
>il America Region VI Spring
Conference March 2.
Nearly 700 high school students will be involwd in over 40
events including, public speaking sessions, job interview ges
sicms and a talent show.
Interested students can contact Kathy Barr at 622-1412 or
e-mail her at Kathy.BarrOeku.
edu.

Empty Bowls helps
to feed the hungry
in Madison County

W Main St.
For a $10 donation, participants will receive a handmade
ix)tter> bowl, homemade soup,
bread and a drink.
The event has raises more
than $$,000 annually.
The money raised is divided among the Food Bank of
the Kentucky River Foothills
Development Council. HomeMeals Delivery. The American
Red Cross and the Salvation
Army of Madison County.

Cherokee author
gives creative
writing workshop

Help put food on the table
for hungry people in Madison
County. The eighth annual
Empty Bowls Project will be
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. Friday
at St Mark's Parish Hall. 608

Cherokee author DianeClancy, author of "Stone Heart:
A Novel of Sacajawea" and
"The Pushing Bear," will read
from her works in a program

at Eastern 7::«) p.m. today in
the Grand Heading Room of
the Crabbe Library..
Eastern priffessor Frank X
Walker will also speak.
Clancy will also conduct a
creative writing workshop (or
Eastern students.

2001 American
Teacher of the Year
to speak on campus
Ron Clark, author of
"Tin- Essential 55: Rules (or
Discovering the Successful
Student in Every Child," will
present two lectures at Eastern
March 24.
Clark, Disney's American
Teacher of the Year in 2001.
will speak at 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. in the Model Laboratory
School Auditorium.

► Police Beat

•Friday
3 p.m.
The men's club soccer tryouts will be held at
the intramural fields.
8 p.m.
The fourth annual President's Ball will be in
the Grand Ballroom in the Keen Johnson
Building.
• Saturday
1 p.m.
The men's rugby club plays USIRFC at the
intramural fields.
• Monday
8 a.m.
Intramural Softball registration will be held in
the Fitness and Wellness Center.
• Tuesday
8 p.rr*
Monique Spencer will present a violin recital in the Gifford Theatre in the Campbell
Building.

presents

Compiled by Megan Jones

*Tht■•following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety between Feb. 11
and Feb. IK
Feb. 11
Someone reported a theft
from the Keith Building. A CD
player and a green bag were
taken from an office.

the trash chute was activated
due to smoldering trash in the
chute.
Someone reported he found
a discharged fire extinguisher on the fourth floor of
Commonwealth Hall.

passenger's side.
Someone reported that while
he was visiting Martin Hall.
a person stole his cellular
phone.

A person reported a theft from
a university vehicle while it
was parked in the Walters
Lot, A personal drill, batteries,
charger and numerous bits
were taken from the vehicle.

A resident of McGregor Hall
reported being threatened by
an individual known to her.

Feb. 15
l.iincc- Acton of Richmond
was charged with expired
Kentucky registration plates,
no insurance and possession
of drug paraphernalia.

A Palmer Hall resident reported receiving harassing telephone calls from an unknown
caller.

Someone reported a package
taken from Keene Hall,

Feb. 12
Matthew J. Cadle of
Richmond was charged with
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

A juvenile was taken into custody for the possession of
marijuana. The juvenile was
released into his mother*s custody.

Jessica Perkins of Richmond
was charged with possession
of marijuana.

Feb. 14
Someone reported a broken
window in the fourth floor
stairwell of Dupree Hall.

A juvenile of Richmond was
taken into custody for possession of marijuana.
Feb. 13
Public Safety responded to
Commonwealth Hall in rclerence to the lire alarm system
activation. The- sprinkler in
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A person reported two DVD/
VCR combinations were taken
from the Keith Building.
Public Safety responded, to
Park Drive in reference- to
criminal mischief. Someone's
car was found keyed on the

A person reported a missing
filing cabinet from the Student
Services Building.
l*ublic Safety responded to the
Carter Building in reference
to a theft. Someone reported
numerous plants had been
taken from the- greenhouse.
Feb. 16
Michael E. Young of
Richmond was charged with
possession of marijuana.
Someone reported that a person had found missing ink cartridges in the Student Services
Building.

An officer was conducting a
courtesy check of Todd Hall
when a strong odor of burning marijuana came from
a room on the third floor.
Christopher Jones opened
the door and gave the- officer
Consent to search the room. A
large, white plastic- EAS protein container with marijuana
residue was found. This casewas referred for disciplinary
action for the residue found
inside- the- room.
Feb. 17
Someone- reported a broken
window in the second floor
laundry room of Keene Hall.
Noreena Presutta of
Richmond was charged with
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.
Kathleen A. Brenner of
Richmond was charged with
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.
Feb. 18
A Todd Hall resident reported
that his roommate had been
receiving harassing messages
from an individual known to
him.

irs

EKU BASKETBALL
time

Wednesdays
tp^.C/C/ every Wed.
Q lAincL Time
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
When using Cash or Flex in the
Fresh Food Company

EKU vs. Austin Peay
Saturday, February 26th
Women 5:30 PM
Men 7:30 PM

STUDENTS - Sit YOU AT THE GAMES!

OVC TOURNAMENT
1ST ROUND AT ALUMNI COLISEUM MARCH 1.2005

TIME AND OPPONENT TBA

m
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TUITION: Official numbers scheduled
for release after April Board meeting

West Main dentistry
I 20» Wnl Mail M

•ii.Mu.i a.-i-..i ■

From Pane Al
in costs to operate the university, including those associated directly with maintaining
academic quality such as technology and materials costs,"
Ncwsom said
She added slate funding is a
consideration for determining
tuition.
"Obviously stale funding is a
critical part of (Kasterns) overall operational budget, and is a
central consideration relative to
any potential tuition increase,"
Newsom said.
Whitney I.anham. a fresh
man forensic chemistry major
from Bristol, Tenn.. said she
hopes Kastern will compete
with the other Kentucky universities by not raising tuition.
"(A tuition increase) will
make it harder," l-anham said.
"My mom and dad are helping
me out ... It will make it harder for them ... I might have to
apply for more financial aid."
Eastern administrators have

■ linergency
treatments
i Tooth Whitening
> hillings

COMPARING CO$T
Cost of tuition at Kentucky

• Root Canals
• Hxtractions
• Cleaning
ana" other general dental needs

Dr. Helix Johnson D.M.I).
Dr. I.ee Simpson D.M.D.
Dr. Id Brents D.M.S.

Chris Gabel/Progress
Eastern has not announced tuition recommendations tor next year.

not decided whether or not
tuition will be increased for the
L'OOMtMKiyear.
Shelley Park, director of student financial assistance, said
Eastern's tuition would not be
announced until April.
"Please be assured that the

Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

tuition recommendation that
will go to the Board ol Regents
will occur only after serious
and thorough consideration."
Newsom said.
Reach Kasey at
kasey ttnylr 7" rkn. edu

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

PERKINS: Eastern could owe millions
From Page Al
comes from money received
when former students pay
back their Perkins I.oans.
"The money revolves in and
out of Eastern," Park said.
If Congress passes Bush's
plan, it will be asking for a
recall of all the federal funds
that have been loaned to
universities to start Perkins
Loans programs.
"If it passes, all the schools
in Kentucky would have to
turn over a total of $76 million
in revolving Perkins Loans

funds." Park said.
The schools in Kentucky
would not have to pay the
money back immediately: they
would be given about 10 years
to pay it off, she said.
Not all students who
receive Perkins I.oans have
to pay back their loans. Park
said.
Students who choose a
career in law enforcement,
nursing, special education or
education and receive Perkins
Loans can have their loan forgiven, she said.
In all tin' careers where the
Perkins Loans can be forgiven.

GET A JUMP ON YOUR

the jobs are high need; there
aren't enough people out there
to fill all the jobs.
"Students have to go into
the field and work to gel their
Perkins loans forgiven." Park
said.
If a student majors in one of
these fields and does not go to
work in the field, their Perkins
loan would not be forgiven,
she said.
"I like the Perkins Loan
program because it deals with
the neediest of students."

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT BY

Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT BAYll

Reach Megan al
megan Jianscn-I" th w, edu

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery / Kentucky Area

POWER: Brockton outage unrelated

$8.00 -$12.00+ /Hour

From Page Al
Street said the campus-wide
electrical project will be completed in three stages.
The first stage is the civil
stage. During this stage,
holes will be dug for conduits,
the conduits will be laid and
cement will be poured over the
conduits
"The Clay I.ot project was
part of the first stage of the
electrical project." Street said.
The second stage of the
project is the rough-in stage.
Cables will be pulled through
the conduits and all the wiring
for the electrical project will be
run during this stage. Street
said.
The last stage of the project
will be when all the cables artwired together and when all
the new wiring is turned on.
Other work to the electrical upgrade took place Monday
after Brockton residents lost
power for around two hours.
Street said.
"The problem in Brockton
was probably a result of bad
cables," Street said.
Four houses in the family
housing part of Brockton lost
power around 4 a.m. Monday.
"The electrical system in
Brockton is the oldest, most
fragile system on campus."

800-933-3575
Just Minutes from Campus!!
We Also Have Facilities Throughout the North & Midwest

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend!

Marcie McDowell/Progress
M&M Electric worker Jay Crowe of Danville shovels gravel beside
the Clay Lot Tuesday. The university closed the lot Friday through
Wednesday in order to work on electrical upgrades

Street said.
Facilities Services decided
to cut power to all of Brockton
in order to fix the problem
in the (our houses that went
out. Bower was cut to all of
Brockton around 10 a.m.
Monday niorninn and was
restored by noon.
"We discussed running the
electricity through some of the
other switches in Brockton but

decided those switches were
subject to failure and if it did
fail. Brockton would be without
power for a long time," Street
said.
Street said the inclement
weather has made it nearly
impossible for work to be done
on the project.
Reach Megan at
megan hansen416eku.edu

Got a news tip?
Call Kasey at 622-1882

Route Delivery - A great rewarding job opportunity (or motivated individuals. This
commission based position often high earning potential for responsible individuals not intimidated In
hard work and physical lifting No selling involved just servicing our established customer routes. We
offer Full/P T positions with flexible hours. Experience not necessary, will train. C'DL'licensc not
required but helpful. A good driving record is required. Must comply with company grooming uniform
policies. We also require weekend availability and dependable transportation.

6 locations in Kentucky — Lexington, Louisville, Wilder, M or cheat!
Russell Springs and Bowling Green.

Visit Our Website for Job Information!!
Other locations: Nashville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo,
Cleveland, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Peoria, Attica,
Crown Point, Bucyrus, Milton, and Decatur.

www.homecitvice.com

WHERE WOULD YOU GO? §>
li i n i ii G S i v 11 s
WE WANT TO KNOW HOW FOOD FITS INTO
YOUR CAMPUS ROUTINE. HOW CAMPUS
DINING SERVICES LOCATIONS ARE
MEETING YOUR NEEDS. AND HOW WE CAN
COME CLOSER TO PROVIDING YOUR IDEAL
CAMPUS DINING EXPERIENCE.

Entc
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Aramark program caters to student wishes
CHEF'S TABLE COLLECTS INPUT
ON DINING SERVICES,
PROVIDES FREE MEALS
BY MEGAN JONES

I
A wooden dining (able --.it
in .in open pan "i the kitchen
in upstairs Powell, behind the
scenes, where employees and
Executive c hei Robert Miller
prepare NMKI for students and
catering clients. Maroon cloth
napkins folded in the shape of
tiny !i;iis. silverware and fine
drinking glasses s.u on a white
tablecloth, kept company by a
vaM' n! flowers.
Juicy filet mignon, herbroasted mashed potatoes and
rich pecan pies no/inn with
chocolate and caramel sauce
enticed students to share (heir
opinions' over a free upscale
meal.

For vegetarians, stuffed
roasted portabella mushrooms
and a winter vegetable medley
mix were available as a parl <>i
the main coins.
This may sound unusual
for upstairs Powell, but the
upscale cuisine is a pail ot the
Chit's Table, which began
lei). Hi.
"We wanted to do it in a
kitchen atmosphere.'" said
Charlie Brubeck, director
ot operations. "It gets pretty
warm in here, but not today.
It's usually a little cra/ier."
Brubeck came up with the

<*

idea of the C'hel's Table. Hi'
used to work in the hotel business; six years ago he was
employed at the Lexington
Hyatt.
Brubeck used themed
meals and similar chefs tables
to get client input about services.
Hosting chef's tables helped
him stay current with uli.it
quests wanted
"(The Chef's Table) is
something to give (students)
the opportunity to see what
goes on in the kitchen." he
said "We want as many vehicles ,is possible to gel studenl
input."
"The more students that
(tell us) what they waul, (he
easier it is lor us lo till those
wants, needs and desires." said
Sieve Gallup. Senior food service director.
A mass e-mail was sent out
asking lor student participants
earlier in February. Brubeck
said about 1-1 students responded to the invitation, anil six
were set up lo dine behind the
scenes.
Two members of The
Progress stall were the only
students to show up lor the
lunch on Feb. 16.
Both Brubeck and Gallup
were disappointed by the turnout.

They were hoping to get
valuable studenl input on their
lood services: a list of what
they can improve on, what
they need to keep on doing
ami even fresh ideas to |M>ssibly add to dining services.
"It's all about the students."
Brubeck said "Students come
first. Iliey are here to learn, t<>
voice their opinions and ideas."
Not many people have been
in a large, commercial -sized
kitchen before, he said.
"We want it to be an open
forum." Gallup said "We want
students to share those ideas,
and we will make them happen
or try lo make them happen."
Brubeck and Gallup suspect
the reason why students didn't
show was because of their
schedules. Many students
have classes during lunchtime.

they said.
"Next time, I think we will
do nice, upscale dinners."
Brubeck said. Thai way. it will
be easier lor students to attend
.i dinner."
The Chefs Table will be a
monthly occurrence, continuing on into the fall semester.
The March Chefs Table will
be after Spring Break. If students would like to attend
future Chef's Tables, they
should e-mail Brubeck at charlie. brubccktfcku.edu.
In addition to the Chefs
Table, the Fresh Food
Company will still have themed
meals.
Two mass e-mails were
sent out last week citing new
"Wacky Wednesday" and
"Terrific Thursday" specials.
Fvery Wednesday, lunch in
upstairs Powell will be $3.

fEKU

"We do a theme meal on a

monthly basis," Gallup s.mi
"It's something new, different.
'ton get tired of the same mundane thing. A themed meal
makes (dining) fun. and puts a
little twist to it."
For Mardi (Iras, upstairs
Powell was transformed into
Bourbon Street with beaded
necklaces and colored plastic
table cloths.
Shrimp etouffee, boiled
crawfish and Cajun chicken
tenders were among some ol
the dishes served at the Mardi

Gras dinner.
As executive chef. Brubeck
said he faces a new challenge
each day.
"It's not like being in an
office cubicle, knowing what
you have to do each day,"
Miller said. "As a chef, there's
always something new."
"I like it very much — it's a
great setting with terrific sttl
dents," Gallup said. "I like tinarea and the school. They are
very accommodating."
It is Brubeck's third year
working as director of operalions. Gallup came to Eastern
last November alter relocating lo Lexington from

Philadelphia.
"The Fresh Food Company
is one of the higher-end services Aramark provides." Gallup
said. "It's interactive: you can
get lo know the employees. It's
a new dining style. We speed
up service, have themed meals
to keep it fun and interesting."

Reach Megan at
megan jonestreku.edu

Casey Castle/P'ogress
Robert Miller, executive chef for dining services, prepares food as a
part of the first Chef's Table on Feb 16 The program, which allows
students behind the scenes of upstairs Powell, will continue monthly.

THE BOTANV BAY
Cool siuIT for Cool People!

*W»/

Sponsored by RLC
Where: Powell Lobby
When: Thursday, Feb. 24th
Time: 9:00pm
Free Food and Drinks

• Body Jewelry •Incense*
Smoking Accessories

#'
SlOTarot
Card
; Readings \
Just off 1-75 at Exit 87
T-.w^.tn.s*, Behind Suzuki tut the Bypass
Hours
11-7 Mon-Sal

859/623-4367

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B

For more information call
Nick Sutherland
@ 2-3268

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

• • Tell 10,000* t i

Can't catch It Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats on Friday and Monday.
at 7:30 p.m.

people it's

your friend'
mend's
birthday.

One LOW PRICE for All Day FUN!
$5.00 ACCESS PASS...
Includes All Day Play +
A FREE DRINK & SNACK!

Call 622-1489
to make someone's
special day even
more special!

T
o

Afternoon Special... ONLY $3.00 Open until 6pm

Billiards • Foosball • XBOX
Ping Pong • Air Hockey • Skeeball • Table Games

CLUB*MYLWA
Available Tor Birthday Parties & Special Events

(actual size)

POKER TOURNAMENTS Tues-Thur @ 7:(M)PM

'I
Contact Us for More Info:

| Only $5 f
♦based an circulation size

.

j±±.

(859) 624-1444 • store@fkinasyltnn.com
246 \\. Main • Richmond, KV.
•

an

We have Salvia Divinorum

Porter Plaza

*fin 8

W.

Dinner on Thursdays will be

St.

vvAvu.runasylum.com - (i<>

Hccnmf u Kentucky
or|>un A tiaaue rtoiuu
Sign the back of your ditveia
license or place a Donor l>ol on it
l-'or information contact:
Toll Free (S66) 045-LIFE.
ot www.lrustforllfe.orB

4t&L
■re
Kmntby OnM C—rf CJrW.
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Eastern offers community ed classes
BY HAVANNA HAGANS

•
Students can finally slop
being so uptight and formal
when thinking about classes
to add to their daily schedules.
Eastern is now offering
community education classes
such as music, bake shop and
basket weaving.
"Basket weaving is like the
stereotypical class where people would say 'Man. you're
taking basket weaving,'" said
Clare lewes, a nursing major.
As a part of the services
provided by the Division of
Continuing Education &
Outreach. 84 other courses
from different categories, in
addition to basket weaving,
are being offered to the gen
eral public during the seines
ter.
There are 11 categories ol
courses including arts and
crafts, bake shop, basket
weaving, baskets for begin
ners. computer training;
computer training — golden years, music, personal
growth, professional growth,
recreation and swimming
classes.
For convenience, and what
the continuing education Web

Heather Ray'Progress
Mary Swelinis (left) ard Nancy Philips both of Richmond make
baskets during a community education class on Thursday

site calls "a relaxed learning atmosphere," most of the
courses are taught here on
Eastern's campus b\ a variety
ol people like community professionals, faculty and stall,
as well as local tradespersons.
Freshman special educa
lion for the deal and hard of
hearing major. Tara Jones

said. "Il would probably be
good lor some people il you're
into that kind of thing."
Sessions can be scheduled,
for non-credit, any day of the
week with an exception of
Sunday, and are offered in the
morning and evening.
If they have the money to
spare and the desire to learn.

students can enroll lor as low
as SI2 in the natural soap
session ot arts \ crafts, or
as high as $240 in the horseback riding (recreation) or
computers made easy CJ\ "2
(computer training — golden
years) class.
"I would take horse-back
riding if il didn't cost so much
because I love horses." feses
said
Jones agrees with rewes
to say she thinks the 824"
is still too much to pa) foi
a class, but she might feel
a little more inclined to pay
the price if the money went
towards insurance purposes,
and it she was well aware
that the teachers knew what
they were doing.
People who are interested
in enrolling in a community
education class must pa) their
registration fees 10 days in
advance of the first session to
avoid being replaced by mem
bers on the waiting list.
The materials for each s( s
sion are purchased by the
instructor on a limited basis
For more information on
the scheduled sessions, or In
register for community education classes call 622-122N or
log on to www.cwe.ekll.edu.
Reach Havanna at

Bob Flynn/Progress
Anne Blakeney received the Lmdy Boggs Award from the American
Occupational Therapy Association for work in Letcher County.

OT profess receives
award for work done
in Letcher County
BY BOB FLYNN
■

• hue again a faculty member ai Eastern has been recognized wiih a national honor
Occupational Therapy pro
fessor Anne Blakeney, who is
in her 20th year al Pastern.
received the I inily Hoggs
Award front the American

Occupal ional

Police chief, regent debate traffic checks
BY_ TRACY HANEY
Editor

felt (tin- project] was a good
opportunity to provide some

field training for the officers."

A Madison County traffic
safety checks project involving Eastern's Division of
Public Safety will continue
despite concerns from Hoard
of Regent's member J.T.
Gilbert.
The project, which is a
result of the Gold Standards
Community Assessment program, began in October and
allows public safety officers
to volunteer, along with other
local law enforcement agencies, for monthly traffic sale
ty checks around Madison
County.
"It seems to me we've got
to be very careful about our
mission at the university,"
Gilbert said al a meeting of
the internal affairs committee of the Hoard of Regents
Friday.
Police Chief Mark Wclkcr
was present for the meet
ing and said even though he
wasn't at the university when
the project was approved, he
was pleased to see Eastern
working with other agencies.
"Our first priority is to
maintain safety and security
on campus." Welker said. "We

\ssisi;,ni Police Chief Rick
Cox said public safety didn't
receive as much funding as il
had requested when it applied
for the grant, but the $5,600 il
did receive covers the cost of
overtime pay lor the officers
and some educational materials.
"It's noi the money —
that's not an issue to me."
Gilbert said. "The issue is
whether that's what we need
lo do with our resources."
The traffic safely checks
will continue monthly through
September.
Regent David Williams
encouraged public safely and
the entire university to pursue grants that will directly
affect campus.
In other business, the committee approved the extension of Aramark's contract
with the university.
In 1998. Eastern signed
a five-year contract with
Aramark, which expired June
30, 2004. The contrail was
renewed for an additional year
and, if approved by the Hoard
of Regents, will be extended
again for one more year.

"They continue lo push
forward and try to improve
their services on campus;"
said James Conneely, vice
president of Student Affairs,
of Aramark.
Some of those services
include longer hours al
Blimpie's and a healthy-food
line in the lop floor of the
Powell Huilding.
Conneely said Aramark
scored a .r>. II out of 7 on a
2004 customer satisfaction
survey, but struggled with its

hospitality rating.
I'o address the issue.
Conneely said Aramark has
instituted a detailed customer
service plan.
Other concerns brought
forth by the board were tinlack of venues in certain
anas of campus and a lack of
commitment (nun Aramark lo
set up and tear down equipment at catered events.
Conneely said because
Aramark is now on a year-toyear contract il makes il more
difficult to plan for long-term
projects like adding new venues.
The board recommended
the contract be extended by
one year with the intention
of returning to discuss a lon-

ger contract. It also recommended Aramark stall be
counseled on hospitality, and
the company should provide
more clarity on its catering

policies.
Eastern's emergency preparedness plan was also a
topic of discussion at Friday's
meeting.
In order to better coincide
with state and local agencies.
Eastern has altered ils plan
on dealing with incidents al
the Blue Grass Army Depot.

University Council Cheryl

I herapy

Association.
The award was named for
Bogus. ,i former Louisiana rep
resentative who often championed legislation thai was ben
eficial to occupational therapy
The award recognizes sig-

nificant contributions in promoling occupational therapv in
the political arena by increasing recognition of occupational
therapy in federal or slate legislation, or by increasing appreciation and understanding of
occupational therapy by elected

officials.
Blakeney received the
award in recognition for action.
research and service learning in her "advocacy for clean
water for the citizensof Letcher
Counts."
"This award brings national
recognition to the work of the
EKU occupational therapy faculty with the citizens ol Eastern
Kentucky." said Onda Bennett,
chair of the occupational thera-

Harris said Pastern's former
plan to evacuate students is
"not realistic."
With talk of the chemical
weapons stored at the depot
being transported to an out-ofstaie incinerator, Harris said.
"It is definitely a good lime to
|i> department.
be looking al (the plan)."
The project began as a folInstead of evacuating, the
university will implement a low up lo the 2001 Headwaters
shelter-in-place plan, which Project conducted by the Allen
would seal people into build Hanks of Eastern's Center for
ings using plastic sheeting Appalachian Studies and Alice
and duct tape
Jones ol the geography departDetails of the shelter-in- ment
place plan are still being disThe Headwaters Project
cussed.
marked the watershed in
1.etcher County lo Identify
where some of the pathogens
Reach Tracy at
tracyjianey5fieku.edu
were getting into the water and

Have photo experience?
Want to be a photographer?
Call Marcie at 622-1578.
Spend too much money on
Valentine's Day?
We have $1.25 beers
Everyday - All day!

IRISH
PUB
1st & Water Streets
M-F 4pm - midnight
Sat. 12pm - midnight
Uvt Music FrL & Sat.

to find ou| whether it was a
mineral or bacteria from failed
sewer pipes
Blakeney became involved
with the project in 2002. None
of the data from Prankfort indicated that the water was making anyone sick and one of her
graduate students asked "why."
If the contaminants wen- in the
water, why were the people not
getting sick?
When they asked health
professionals in the area if the
water was related to illness in
Letcher County, they said yes.
liny also said they were recommending the people drink
bottled water instead
Blakeney took 14 graduate
students from her OTS ">20.20 class. Providing Health
Services in Appalachia to
Letcher County to interview
people and collect data to prove
the water did indeed make people sick.
Ihe group took their findings to Washington and presented them to the Appalachian
Regional Commission.
They also presented their
data lo Letcher County Judge
Executive Carroll Smith who
used it to get grants to build
more water treatment facilities
in Letcher County.
The project is still going as
ihe students work with a committee in Letcher County studying ihe effects of the water on
the children in the area.
"I think the recognition from
the award may attract more
occupational therapy students
who want to come to Eastern
and gel their degree.'" Blakeney
said "I'm hoping other |>eople
will become aware of rural therap) and will benefit from il."
Reach Bob at
bobby Jiynn Zif.eku.edu
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Tracy Hanry, editor

► News Quiz

EMPTY TABLES

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

Eastern could see
an increase in what
fee next year?
\
a) Residence hall
b) Parking tickets
c) Tuition

President George W.
Bush may end what
program in order
%
to increase Pell
Grants?
a) Perkins Loans
b) Stafford Loans
c) Community education

Which one of these
is not a community
education class?
%

a) Basket weaving
b) Creating a fairy garden
c) Magic carpet riding
Jason Lee/Progress

Lack of participation unfortunate
The university's motto, before last semester's modification
to include learning, was Students Come First.

I~he chance to improve dining services while also eating a
free meal should have attracted a lot of students, but no one

That motto hasn't always been strictly followed at Eastern,
but the new Chef's Table in upstairs Powell is making a tre-

showed for the first Chefs Table on I-'eb. 16 other than two
Progress staff members.

mendous effort to really put students first by gathering and

Even worse, students signed up to take part in the Chef's

using student input on dining services..

Table, but were nowhere to be seen when it came time to eat.

Aramark should be commended for its effort to include

The Chef's Table should have had students lining up to

students, but it is unfortunate students didn't participate in the

participate, but instead it was just an example of Pastern's apa-

event.

thy.

Casey Castle/Progress

All students were given the opportunity to sign up for the

If students don't start taking advantage of the few oppor-

first round of the Chef's Table, which allowed students to go

tunities they do get to take part in decisions at the university,

behind the scenes of upstairs Powell to witness how the food is

they are going to lose them altogether and that benefits nei-

prepared and to eat an upscale meal catered by Aramark.

ther the university nor students.

What is this?
%

a) A taco at Izzi's
b) A filet mignon from the
Chef's Round Table
c) A salad from Wendy's

► Campus Comments
Eastern offers community education classes. The Studio editor Brittney Haynes asked students what community education classes they would take and why

LoutsrSe
Major
Psychology
Year Sophomore

I would take
Computers Made
Easy because a lot
of people coming
into school have a
little bit of knowledge about computers but not enough.

Hometown:
Cincinnati, Ohio
Major
Aviation
Year Junior

I would take Golf
Academy because
I play with some
buddies who
always beat me. It
would give me a
chance to win.

I would take Sign
Language because
I can speak four
languages, but I
would like to learn
to sign.
Hometown:
Mombasa, Kenya
Major
Economics
Year Junior

Hometown:
Ashtabula, Ohio
Major
Nursing
Year Sophomore

►How to reach us

TUiiebastern

Phone: (859) 622-18B1 I E-Mail: progress@eku edu I Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or idea
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Accent
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Carrie Harris. 622-1882
Who's That?
Kelly McKinney. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Brittney Haynes, 622-1572

To place an ad

My turn & letters policy

Display
Adam Baker, 622-1881

The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verifkation purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood. 622-1881
To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Marcie McDowell, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; $20 per semester;
or $38 per year payable in
advance.

I would take
Pilates because I
think it would be
fun, and I would
like to get in shape.

I

.:.
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Alumnus offers relationship advice
"All our young lives we
search for someone to love. We
chose partners, change partners ... All the while wondering
if there's someone, somewhere
who might be searching for
us."
-Kevin Arnold, The Wonder
Years"
Too often I'll wonder what
might have been if someone
had given me a chance to be
with them,
It used to be that I wouldn't
even ask the girl out. for fear
of what the answer would be.
Now that I've taken the
"You only net one life." point
of view. I'd rather ask and find
out the truth than be left with
the haunting thought of what
could have been.
Life isn't always kind to us.
More often than not. problems
appear out of nowhere in a
time where problems are the
last thing we need.
Sometimes it may seem
that the only thing that can
save us from misery is the love
of another.
'ITie case is true also that
sometimes misery comes in

loving another.
It occurs to me that many of
the people that claim they are
in love are actually miserable.
Either the guy you're with is a
jerk, or the girl you're with is
a. well, you get the picture.
So why do people stay with
someone that makes them feel
like crap when there are so
many other possibilities out
there?
It's been a while since I
have had a significant other, SO
the answer escapes me.
Maybe it is just one of those
eternal questions that will
prove to echo throughout eternity that love loves misery.
To me, that just isn't good
enough. I've been through too
much in this life to end up
miserable because of someone
else.
So why not give someone
else a chance and try to escape
from the downward spiral
you're in.
If you're not already with
someone, why deny someone's
heart the chance to prove they
can make a positive change in
your life.
I fell for someone about two
years ago. It was one of those
cases where I could not get
her off of my mind for over
two weeks.
She was single, so was I. I
took a chance and asked her
out to dinner.
It nearly overwhelmed my
heart when she said yes.
The first date went fine;
we talked about a little bit of

a

Sometimes it may seem that the
only thing that can save us from
misery is the love of another.
— Brian Blostica

jy

Alumnus

that girl you see at the party,
(iuys. you know what girl I'm
talking about.
She's the one that everyone
knows, the one whose beauty
surpasses anyone else's there,
the one who, sadly, doesn't
even notice you or refuses to
make eye contact with you.
Maybe she might take a
look at you with your back
turned, or when your gaze Is
fixed upon something else for

jus) a moment
everything and started making a conncction-so I thought.
On the second date she
asked me where I thought this
was going to go
I told her 1 liked her a lot
and would like to keep dating
her so she could find out more
about me, and I about her.
Well. nope, that didn't happen. Shot down after a second
date.
The reason? She was too
busy.
Seriously, no one is ever
too busy to spare a few hours
once a week to get to know
someone.
To me that is a lame excuse
for not saying either "I'm just
not attracted to you," or "I'm
already interested in someone
else."
We're all grown-ups by now,
I hope. The real reason may
hurt more, but anything is better than a lame excuse.
Some may think that all it
takes is a few dates to get to
know a person, but to know a

person's heart, to know what
potential lies in the very soul
of a person, takes an honest
given chance.
Simply making a phone call,
or e-mailing a person and waiting for a response back is a
chance that I've also taken.
But when you run into a
case where the call isn't
returned, or the e-mail is never
responded to, it tears me, as
well as others I'm sure, apart
for the other person to not
be mature enough to give a
simple "yes" or "no" answer.
Some may feel no answer is
better than the answer "no."
Deep down inside though.
it could end up causing more
damage to leave one without
an answer.
At times, it seems easier
to just admire someone from
afar. It's like you're at a party
in a large room full of people.
Then, a sensation rips down
your spine and through your
heart as the lights in the room
seem shine more brightly on

Brief eye contact and even
a little smile can move someone, even if just for a moment.
It doesn't have to have any
strings attached
Just because you're gifted
with beauty, does not mean
beauty should be the only
thing you look for in another.
Someone may be just as beau
tiful on the inside as you are
on the outside.
If only there were a way
for humans to look through
and see a person's soul instead
of just seeing what is on the
outside, there would be more
happy people living together.
But we are not gods, we are
not angels, and most of us are
not psychic, so who we end up
with is in fate's hands.
My point in all of this post
Valentine's Day discussion of
love is that life is too short
and too full of potential not
to take a chance on someone
that may make you happier
than you are alone or with
someone else.
Ask their friends or any-

body who knows the person
what he or she is like first
before you go out on a date
with that person.
If you're with someone
that brings you more misery
than happiness, don't wait for
things to get better.
In my experience, nine
times out of 10. things don't
gel better
And if you're with no one at
all and think that you are enjoying the single life, remember
that the time you have to meet
someone extraordinary exists
more now in our college years
than at any other point in our
lives.
Chances taken may be
risky, and change may not be
easy at first, but chance and
change are both a part of life
and a necessity if you wish to
find happiness
A man by the name of
Bertrand Russell said. "Of all
forms of caution, caution in
love is perhaps the most fatal
to true happiness."
I believe that you can have
the sort of love for another
that you only see in the movies.
It is perhaps one of the
only things that has kept me
going all my years.
If you don't take the chance
though, you may never know.
And the sinking thought of
what might have been may
haunt you forever.
Brian Blostica.
Eastern graduate

► letters to the editor

Staffer remembers travels Progress column
^

My Turn
Megan
Jone9

I got into a mood this weekend where I wanted to just get
away from the stress in my life
and take a vacation or something.
However, it's practically
impossible to do this during the
semester.
While I was sitting on the
living room floor at my grandparents' house, I decided to
take a trip down memory lane
anrTrevisit Italy, Scotland and

England
Wow. I ooking through piclures sounds pretty exciting.
Well, not really. It's kind
of like sitting at a neighbor's
house and being forced to look
at vacation slides from Texas.
"Here's the Alamo. Here's
the sand. Here's the cactus."
Blah.
Not that Texas is bad or
anything, but who wants to sit
through that?
What really made it magical
were the memories of the journey from my own mind.
I flipped through, looking at
Big Ben, the Parliament build-

ing and the stony, nutcrackerlike soldiers performing the
changing of the guard. The rolling hills of Scotland jumped off
the pages and into my head.
I remembered the rainy
weather and thick fog making
bus travel across the tiny country hazardous and boring at
times.
"We just ran over a haggis."
our tour guide said jokingly
over the intercom. He said it to
liven things up whenever we hit
a bump, which was often.
For those of you who have
not experienced the wonderful delicacy haggis, the dish
basically contains sheep guts;
lots and lots of sheep guts with
some herbs.
Yes, I was foolish enough to
try it, and haggis really wasn't
that bad. Honestly, it tasted like
Hamburger Helper without the
noodles.
Then I saw my single picture
of the Scottish crown jewels.
Yes. a single picture.
I marveled at the intricately designed gold ensnaring
rubies, diamonds and some
other jewels.
I couldn't help taking a picture; just one wouldn't hurt,
so I snapped the camera and
escaped from the dank cellar
alive with the film.
The only reason I did
escape without confiscation
was because I forgot to turn
off the flash when taking the

u

I couldn't help
taking a picture;
just one wouldn't
hurt, so I snapped
the camera and
escaped from the
dank cellar alive
with the film.
— Megan Jones

Assistant news editor

»
photo, blinding everyone in the
dark room. Nobody knew it was
coming.
I'd say Italy was the best trip
out of the two though. Since
my mother works at Hazard
Community College, she hears
about trips I could |M>ssibly
take.
Her coworker Mike, the history buff, wanted people to venture to Italy with him.
Of course I went.
Out of the whole trip to
Italia, the most beautiful place
was on the coast at the Hotel
DeGama.

We took a boat out to
the island of Capri, and the
Mediterranean Sea was the
deepest blue I have ever seen
in my life. The ocean breeze
was comforting, keeping weary
travelers cool and comfortable.
I even saw Mount Vesuvius
and viewed a hazy, blue hue
from the dusty city of Pompeii
- it was amazing.
At the leaning tower of Pisa,
a strange booth attendant eyed
my wallet suspiciously and tried
to charge me twice as much for
a miniature leaning tower.
1 dropped one Euro and
hightailed it back to the bus. So
much for getting a second one
for myself; I ended up giving it
to my grandpa.
"Under the Tuscan Sun"
wasn't lying about the sunflowers. Sunflowers were everywhere in Italy.
I don't think I would try living in a country where I can't
speak the language. It would be
scary for me.
I suppose the lesson to this
whole My Turn article would
be that everyone should go
overseas at least once.
It is a rewarding and magical

experience.
Hey, I even lost my luggage
and had a great time.
Megan is a freshman journalism major from Hazard. She
is assistant news editor for The
Progress.

Members' actions 'completely disrespectful'
I am writing in regard to
the recent report of the Kappa
Delta Tau service sorority and
its behavior at the Midnight
Breakfast.
While I was not at this
Midnight Breakfast, I have
recently observed other rude
behavior on behalf of some
Kappa Delta Tau members. I
have class on Thursday mornings in the Wallace building.
It is common for students
to pick up a copy of The
Eastern Progress on their
way to class.
I was running late for class
that morning and decided to
stop by the restroom.

On my way to class I
observed two Kappa Delta
Tau members throwing away
large stacks of The Eastern
Progress in a nearby trashcan.
These were the same papers
that included the Letter to
the Editor that accused them
of being rude at Midnight
Breakfast. I knew they were
KDTs because they were carrying their bags with them.
I heard them complaining
about how ridiculous it was
that someone would actually write such a Letter to the
Editor accusing them of such
behavior.

Corrections
Did we get something wrong?
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the
editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday.

Hmm. I wonder why someone would do that?
I found the behavior of
these two girls to be completely disrespectful to themselves, their chapter, but also
to those who put the time and
the effort into putting together each edition of The Kastern
Progress. I enjoy getting to
read about campus news each
Thursday morning.
Eastern does not have to
have a student newspaper and
it does not have to provide
copies of the papers to students at no cost.
These members should
really think more about their

actions and how it reflects not
only upon them, but also on
their sorority.
When I read at first about
the KDTs and the Midnight
Breakfast. I gave their members the benefit of the doubt.
But upon seeing them in
the Wallace Building. I believe
that they are rude.
Maybe their chapter president should spend less time
defending them to the campus and more time putting on
a civility and etiquette workshop for her members.
Jen While.
Student

Just A Note

It is the policy of The Eastern Progress
to only publish letters to the editor if
Tiames and contact information are
provided. Remember to include these
things when sending letters.

^V

prompts response
I read about the personalities of professors in the "My
'Turn" essay, penned by Ms.
Courtney Daniel, appearing
in the Feb. 17 edition of the
Eastern Progress.
My first impulse was to
refuse to dignify it with any
response whatsoever. I concluded, however, that a retort
was in order.
Her stated intent of describing "a couple of different
types of professors" that she
has encountered at Eastern
quickly ballooned into an
examination of eight different
"personality types" and three
additional types to which she
surreptitiously refers.
After reading her essay. I
am surprised at the depth of
her contempt for university
professors. I wonder if as a
child she was frightened by

one.
At any rate, I take this
opportunity to offer Ms.
Daniel some advice: If you
keep your senses sharp and
your mind clear, you will be
able to identify types of professors at Eastern who did not
make your list.
I will simply alert you to
their existence so that you can
be on the lookout for them:
"The Puts Students I irst
Professor." The commands
the Subject Matterand Presents
Valuable Information in an
Absorbing Way Professor."
The Goes the Whole Nine
Yards Professor." and "The
'Thoroughly Dedicated to
Students and their Well-Being
Professor."
Also, be prepared to
encounter the following:
"The Working Harder and
Harder with Leu and Less
Professor" and (not to be
confused with) The Working
Harder and Harder for I.ess
and I.ess Professor." You will
also be able to spot the following: The 1 Could Make

More Money Somewhere Else
But Think it's Important for
Eastern's Students to Learn
to Speak Correctly, Write
Well, and Think Critically
Professor," and "The Inspired
and Inspiring Professor."
If you fail to find all of these
at Kastern, Ms. Daniel, it's
because you're not looking in
the right places or with the
right frame of mind.
My two daughters both
graduated from Eastern and
generally had very fine things
to say about their professors
(and the quality of education
they received).
Their assessments reinforced the observations that
I have made during my many
years at the university.
Students at Kastern are
fortunate to have so many
dedicated, high-quality, hardworking professors (and professors are fortunate to have
so many conscientious, hardworking, bright students).
I am both pleased and
proud to have encountered so
many individuals during my
30 years at Kastern - professors, administrators and staff
- who have selflessly given so
much of their time and talents
to ensure that our students
truly benefit from their years
at the university.
I wonder if much of what
students see in their professors is principally a function
of what they expect to see.
Like beauty, a negative assessment may be in the eye of the
beholder rather than in that
which is being assessed.
In closing. I must confess
that I would be very surprised
if any of Ms. Daniel's professors (young or otherwise) will
"buddy up" to her after reading her mean-spirited, onesided essay.
John Curra,
Professor

Student pleased with
sorority's apology
I first wanted to say thank
you to Kappa Delta Tau for
at least acknowledging that
something that was not right
occurred.
Obviously, it was a case of
mistaken identity and for that
I apologize.
However.
the
person
responsible for the comments
that were said aligned themselves with the sorority by
saying the all-inclusive word
"we."
Such a small word means
so much, and in a situation
like that, with no one standing
up for the person that it was
said to. can send a message
louder than any words.
1, however, am quite pleased
to see thai there was a prompt
response to the letter and that

it helped people think about
their actions toward others.
I still feel that everyone
involved should write public
letters of apology to the person that it happened to.
No matter the identity of
the person, it still doesn't
excuse the fact that it happened and that no one that
volunteered and witnessed
the event stood up for the
employee.
At least someone did on
this campus, and 1 hope that
more people stand up for others because after all, we are all
the same species and deserve
to be treated with respect just
for that reason alone.
Georgia McCarthy.
Student
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A GRADUATE ASSISTANT

Grad assistant balances teaching, school
BY CASEY CASTLE

■

Shitf writer

*

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Elizabeth Hansen. |ournalism professor and adviser of The Eastern
Progress was named the Kentucky Press Association's most
valuable member tor her work on the Kentucky Open Records Audit.

Journalism prof honored
for work on records audit
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Helping to plan Kentucky's
first ever public records audll
was a time consuming project,
but lur journalism professor
and The Eastern Progress
adviser Elizabeth Hansen. the
work paid off.
Hansen was named the
2004 Russ Met/ Memorial
Mosi Valuable Member ol the
Kentucky Press Association
during the KPA Convention
Jan 20-21 in I ouisvillc lor her
work on the audit.
Planning tor tin- audit.
which took place on Oct. 21,
began in January 2004. Mori'
than KM) auditors, including
college students and reporters
tor daily and weekly newspapers conducted audits of 114 of
Kentucky's 120 counties.
Hansen said one ol the
most difficult parts of planning
the audit was the logistics of
how to net auditors into all 120
counties) in (me day.
"Keeping it secrel was
another challenge," she said.
It was important to make
sure all the auditors weir
trained in the same way so
they would ask lor the documents we were requesting in
the same manner. Hansen said.
The Russ Met/ Memorial
Mosi Valuable Member of KPA
is awarded annually !>y the outgoing president of KI'A to a
member of KI'A who has per
formed the most outstanding
service to the organization.
John Nelson, managing editor of the Advocate Messenger
in Danville and a graduate of
Eastern, was the 2004 president ot KI'A and rhose Hansen
for the award.

"It was very gratifying to
have my work on the Kentucky
audit recognized," Hansen
said. "I was completely surprised by it. I had no idea John
had me in mind (or the award."
Hansen said she saw the
audit as a Hood opportunity for
students to learn first-hand the
provisions of Kentucky's open
records law. Fifteen Eastern
students participated as auditors during the open reeords
audit.
Hansen also helped plan the
training lor the auditors and
conducted several training sessions throughout Central and
Eastern Kentucky,
Nelson asked Hansen
to serve on the committee !.• oversee the audit after
she joined the KI'A Hoard of
Directors in January 2004 as
tin' journalism education representative, a position that
rotates among university journalism programs every two
years.
This spring marks Hansen's
18th year at Eastern and her
first semester as adviser to The
Eastern Progress.
Hansen received her
Ifachelor of Arts in journalism from ihe I 'Diversity of
Arkansas, lur Master of
Science in journalism and
mass communications from
Iowa State University and her
I'h.I', in communication from
Ihe I Iniversity ol Kentucky.
Before coming to Eastern
in 1987, Hansen worked as a
free-lancer for several newspapers and magazines and as
a reporter for newspapers in
Arkansas and Louisiana.
Reach The Progress at
progressOeku.edu

The lab smells of orangescented cleaner. As usual, the
Moore Building is uncomfortably warm. The class of would-be
nurses stir and chat, but when
Chad Blankenship speaks, they
listen.
He teaches with questions,
mixing ;ui instructor's knowledge
with the candor of a veteran student. He explains clinical microbiology conversationally like a
history student might explain the
(icttysburg Address.
The class responds warmly.
He draws an equation on a dry
erase board and has the class
walk him through the problem
by asking them questions. With
each answer, he gets closer and
closer to tile result that had lxrn
eluding the class
The illusion of Chad
Blankenship the instructor is
broken moments later when Bill
Staddon. one of Blankenship's
three graduate panel members, walks into the lab to hand
Blankenship a homework assign
ment. Staddon gives him an article to review for Blankenship's
first "comp."
It is one of three comprehensive tests Blankenship must take
to finish his master's degree.
( me is given by each of his panel
members.

Casey Castle/Progress
Graduate student Chad Blankenship (right) helps nursing student
Tina Hale during a science lab in the Moore Building
When class ends. Blankenship
stays after to answer questions
from students, there is no hurry
in him. no anxiousness lo leave.
Hi- is one of them — a student
just like them — and happy to
help them learn something he
has mastered. He even offers
advice on other classes and
gives hints on instructors he has
already had in class, explaining
what might be on the exam.
He laughs and jokes, never
calling what he's doing the "right
way." only the best way lor him.
Whik' drawing out an equation in
a one-on-one setting. Blankenship
calls some variables he quickly
scribbles down, "stunt doubles
for numbers." The students react
by talking to him as an equal

Eastern participates
in College Goal Sunday
BY Boa FLYNN
News writer

It's that time of year again:
time to start filling out financial aid applications for next
fall.
Eastern will be one of 19
hosts for College Goal Sunday
from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. on Feb.
27. in the Student Services
Building.
The event, sponsored by
the Kentucky Association
of Student Financial Aid
Administrators, is designed to
provide information and assistance to students and families
applying for financial aid.
Financial aid representatives will be available to assist
anyone needing help filling out their 2005-2006 Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) forms.
"This is for students going
to any institution, not just
EKU, Shelley Park. Fastern
financial aid representative,
said. "We will be there to
help when they have a question about any portion of the

FAFSA. We can help them fill
out a paper copy and then they
can go home and file it online."
I'ark said.
Students should bring their
parents' completed 2004 IKS
104(1 tax return and any other
2004 income and benefits
information with them.
Families thai have not
finished their taxes can still
come Financial aid professionals will be able to help fill oul
the rest of the FAFSA form
and give them instructions for
filling out the financial portion.
College Goal Sunday
is funded by the Lumina
Foundation for Education, the
Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority and the
Student loan People.
For a complete list of host
sites, visit www.kasfaa.coin/
cgs. For more information
about College Coal Sunday at
Eastern, call the University's
Division of Financial
Assistance at 1-866-622-2361.
Reach Hob at
bobby flynn?11 eku.edu

reaching a lab is only one
aspect of being a graduate assistant. Blankenship teaches two
anatomy labs as well as the clinical microbiology lab for nursing.
Classes must still be taken when
required. Blankenship describes
being a graduate assistant and
carrying nine hours as similar
to having lti-17 undergraduate
hours. He has spent six years at
Eastern, starting with undergraduate classes.
Graduate students may even
find undergraduate classes
more difficult than undergraduate students. Instructors generally require extra work or higher
grades to earn Ihe same credit
as their undergraduate counter
liarts.

^
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C O S M E T I C

STUDIOS

BY KASEY DOYLE

News editor
The student senate branch
of ihe Student Government
Association passed the resolution "concerning electronic
information." which will create a policy or policies governing the information obtained
from the proximity card read
ers in residence halls. The
resolution, created by David
Filer, a senator on (he Student
Rights Committee, passed RLC
Monday. Feb. 14 and was also
voted on and passed by the
executive council on Feb. 16.
The resolution was tabled
last week, due to a lack of
information in the resolution.
Tuesday, the student senate passed the resolution, but
decided a section outlining the
role of Ihe Office of Student
Judicial Affairs in the creation
of the policy should be more
clearly defined.
Senate and KI.C will work on
re-wording the document.
Jaleh Kezaie. chair of the
department of computer
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After the lab clears out.
Blankenship can now continue
his tin-sis research, which he
started nearly a year ago. He
intends to discover it a pathogen
like salmonella can integrate
itself into a biofilm, a group of
coexisting bacteria feeding off
one another.
His research might help
explain win antibiotics aren't as
effective as they once wen It is
complicated stufl supported by
its own jargon, but Blankenship
uses analogies and breaks it
into simple terms so it can he
understood. He explains all of
this while lulling the skin off ol
chicken legs and placing them
into separate beakers.
To complete his work as a
graduate assistant and earn his
master's degree, he will have to
complete his three comprehensive tests, make an oral presents
lion of his thesis and then defend
that thesis. Once Blankenship
enters the job market, lie will
have experience in lx>ih research
and teaching.
While still not sure which he
would nither do. Ihe like County
native is sure of one thing: "Do
plenty of research before deciding on a graduate school." hi'
said. "Ibis is a lot of work, be
sun-you're prepared (orit"

Expires 1/27/04

623-0030

science, discussed S(!A's
involvement in the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools reaccredidation process at Tuesday's meeting.
Kezaie urged senate members lo help inform the student
body about SACS and the reaccredidation process and to gin
erate "ideas on how lo inform
students and get ihem involved
in different issues concerning
SACS reaccredidation."
Kezaie said there are five
committees working to prepare
for this process and she said
students can git more information by logging on to www.sacs.
eku.edu.
The following organizations
also received Aramark funding
dollars at the meeting Tuesday:
•Colleges Against Cancel
received $112 for Relay for life
kick-off.
•Campus Crusade for
Christ received $152 for the St.
Patrick's Day I'ot (>' Cold Giveaway.
Rearli Kasey <tt
kasey doyte7@eku edu
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dentity crisis
Theft victims can lose name, credit
numbers. Although, (iibson thinks there i-' probably a link to
the Social Security number through the II) number.
s than a handful (of people) on campus have access
tut social security numbers." said Tina Davis, associ■gistrar at Kastern.
icial Security numbers are still used in databases for
■nts. Davis said. It is required by the government
tudent have his or her Social Security number in the
base Ini financial aid and the like. The students conol who have their Social Security number. They can
choose to give it or their assigned ID number to university offices. Davis said it is the primary purpose
r university offices to safeguard students' infornation and the accuracy of that information.
(iibson has also noticed screen covers on
university office monitors. He said this type of
precaution makes him feel a little easier about
his personal information being in Kastern
employees' hands.
Stanley is also aware of the ID number
option, but chooses not to use it.
"I have my ID number." Stanley said.
"And I still use my Social Security number
— it's more convenient."
Hi' said he likes to stick with what he
knows. Plus, he is not crazy about memorizing another number. He already knows
his Social Security number.
"We have very strict guidelines set by
the government." Davis said. "The whole
office is aware (of the guidelines)."
I >avis said picture identification is required
to carry out many of the transactions in the
Registrar's (Mfice. which can be frustrating for the
student trying to retrieve the information. This
is done to protect the rights of the student while

:HELL
Accent editor

Tin just ;i college kid; who would want my identity?" asked
David Stanley, a 22-year-old police studies major.
This may be a question many college students ask themselves as they throw away personal information without
shredding it first. The truth is identity theft is a crime college students an- more prone to than they think, according to www.ed.gov,
The availability of student information and the way the
information is handled by students often makes them
more vulnerable to identity theft, according to a national
survey of college students on www.ed.nov. The Office
of Inspector General said. "Everyone is a target."
The study showed almost half of all college
students receive credit card applications on a
daily or weekly basis that reach the garbage can
without being destroyed. The study also showed
almost 50 percent of college students have had
their grades paste*) using their Social Security
number.
"I have faith in people." Stanley said. "Maybe
I'm too trusting."
Stanley said lie does "absolutely nothing" to
protect himself from identity thieves. Me said he
does not shred or tear his mail before discard
ing it.
"I really don't think it could happen to me."
Stanley said,
He backs this up by saying he does not fc<
threatened by the community in which
he lives or the people by whom he is
surrounded.
Identity theft can happen outside
the community where the victim lives.
Online identity theft is becoming more
common, according to www.ed.Rov.
ITiieves can acquire victims' personal
information from online banking transactions and from purchases of tickets or
other products from online services.
Stanley said he feels |X'ople who choose
to commit identity theft are usually smart,
and they would be smart enough not to choose him to
prey on because he is a student. He said he knows not
everyone can do it. This makes him more confident it
will not happen to him. Stanley said if a thief is going to
steal someone's identity, "why not go for someone big."
Justin Gibson, 21. said he doesn't do a whole lot to
protect himself from identity theft. Hut. the French
major said he does pay close attention when he orders
online.
"Most (Web sites) are pretty secure." Gibson said.
He added he looks for the "little yellow lock in the
corner." This tells him the site is secure, he said. He
makes sure the lock is there before giving his credit
card number to any companies.
Heather Meyers, a 20-year-old chemistry major,
said she also checks for the lock in the corner of the
screen, as well as makes sure the copyright is recent.
Sometimes personal information is volunteered to
the wrong people because of posers who misidentify
themselves and convince victims they are legitimate.
Scholarship scams are also claiming identity theft victims.
Students have free, available sources offering information on scholarships. Some scholarship search services require a fee. which is legal. But, according to
www.ed.gov. some of these companies become scam
artists by not returning the scholarship information
found and continuing to accept payment. The www.
ed.gov site suggests continuing to search for other
sources if a scholarship Web site asks for any type of
credit card payment.
Web sites are not the only place identity theft can
take place. Personal information can be obtained
from student information kept for university pur|Mises.
However. Meyers said forms with personal .'
information kept in Eastern's offices are in
good hands.
"I think Eastern does a pretty good job,"
Meyers said.
Now Kastern issues II) numbers as an
option rather than giving out Social Security

protecting personal information.
Identity theft is a federal crime and is the fastest growing crime in the United States. It became a
federal crime by the Identity Theft and Assumption
Act of 1998. It states anyone who knowingly uses
or transfers a means of identification without consent for any unlawful activity constitutes a felony.
It victimized 9.9 million consumers in 2(K):j. and the
number is growing It costs victims more than $5
billion a year, according to www.ed.gov.
"It is something students should worry about.
■very loan I have applied for I have gotten."
Stanley said. "People could have loans in my
name."
Iliis crime is more than taking someone's
money or [Missessions. Identity theft gives someone else your name and reputation to use for
their own financial gain. The thief, who obtains
your bank or credit card number. Social Security
number, name, address or phone number can use
this information to order online products and obtain
jobs, loans or credit cards. Hie victim is responsible
for cleaning up the nuss and clearing his
or her name.
Becoming an identity theft victim can
affect your future. After becoming a
victim, while you are trying to clear

your name, you could be missing out
on house or car loan approvals, job or
education opportunities.

Davis suggests students set a login pin other than
1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6" as
their computer
log in. This can
help keep intruders out. She also
suggests setting a
security question
with an answer to
which only the student knows.
Taking small
precautions could
save your future.
Reach Stephanie at
stef>hanie_schell<@eku.
edu

Photo illustration by Marcie McDowell/Progress

How criminals steal your name... If you are victimized...
•Steal wallets and purses containing personal information

First, contact the major credit bureaus.

•Steal your mail

•Equifax 1-800-525-6285

•Rummage through your trash

• Experian 1-888-EXPERIAN

•Find personal information in your home

•TransUnion 1-800-680-7289

•Use information you share on the Internet

Next, close the tampered-with accounts.

• Scam you by posing as legitimate companies

Last, file a police report where the crime took place.

•Steal files or bribe employees who have access to your files

*If you suspect someone has your student information or you

•Obtain your credit report by posing as a landlord or boss

are a victim of identity theft involving federal education funds,

•Request a copy of your birth certificate

call

1-800-MISUSED!
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Relay encourages wearing purple
BY CARRIE HARRIS

Mr. and Miss Ebony
bring diversity to stage

.■'d&About edit
BY TYLER RQDGERS

Thanks to Relay lor Life,
cancer can now be fought with
a paii ol running shoes.
Kastern's third annual
Relay for Life fund-raiser will
host its Relay Kickoff, titled
I'ainl the campus Purple from
N p.in until I" p.m. on March
l in the Powell Plaza.
I'he kickoff will include
games, food and prizes, for
those who show up and wear
purple the color associated
with Relay for life.
' I In purpose ni the kickofl
i^ in gel the word out about
the iclay.'' said Relay for lite
Chairperson Nicole Wenzel,
,i -i nior occupational therapy
major. "What better waj to do
ii than with music and loud?
You can't go wrong with those
two."
This year's Relay for Life
ih me is Mardi (Iras, and the
slogan is "I got my bead-- al
Relay.'' Beads will be passed
out iii people al the kickoff
while supplies last.
Relay lor I ife is a fund -raiser in which teams of eight to
I > participants come together
in walk or run around a track
made in the Weaver building in support of those lost to
cancer and those who are still

fighting it.
Relay for Life represents
the hope that those lost to
cancer will never be forgotten,
thai those who lace cancer
will be supported and that one
da) cancer «ill be eliminated."
.HI e-mail sent to all students
stated.
I .H h team raises money
in be given to the American
Cancer Society by coming up
with creative fund-raisers and

Staff writer

Cindy Held/Progress
Students signed a table in remembrance of loved ones who are fighting cancer or who lost the fight
against cancer at the 2004 Relay for Life. This year's Relay will be held from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. on April 1.
asking for donations from family members and friends.
"All of the money goes t<>
the American Cancer Society.
We don't keep any of it."
Wenzel said.
In the past two years combined, I astern has raised
more than $19,000 to donate
to cancer research.
Teams have been forming
since the beginning of the fall
semester and will be aid pied
up until the ninht of the relay.
Relay lor Life is an overnight event that takes place
from ii p.m. April 1 until ii a.m.
April L'. The idea is to have at
least one member from each
team on the track at all times.
To register a team, contact
ilii ream Recruitment Chair
Amanda Pendergesl at anian-

d,i pendergest3deku.edu.
Those who are unable to
participate in the relay can
still support the finlit against

Just a note
The Relay for Life Kickoff takes place from 8 p.m.-10
p.m. on March 1 in front of the Powell Building. For
more information call Patti Boyd at 622-2803.

cancer by purchasing a paper
link in the "Chain of Hope."
another representation of the
cancer fight
The strips of paper used to
create the chain were donated by University Hook and
Supply.
For a .Si donation, participants will receive a strip
of paper to write either their
name or the name of someone
who has survived cancer, is

fiKhtiiiK cancer or has been
lost to cancer.
The strips of paper will then
all be linked together to form
a chain of hope for all cancer
victims and their friends and
families.
The chain will eventually
be displayed in a prominent
spot on campus.

Reach Carrie al
carrie harris46@eku. edu

Carrie Harris, editor

Eastern's Black Union and
Gospel Ensemble will hold the
annual Mr. and Miss Hbony
Pageant at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 2b
in Brock Auditorium.
The pageant has been an
annual event since the 1970's
and has had overwhelming
success. The event is a chance
to highlight the talents of
Eastern's black students.
"It started as a way (for
black students) to display
their talents and have fun,
plus as a fund-raiser." said
Ashley Simmons. Black Union
President.
Fvery year the event draws
between 100 and 200 people
who come to see what the
organizers hope to be an event
that brings the campus closer
together.
"There are not a lot of activities that diversify the campus
and this is a chance (to do)
that." said Heather LaRue. a
Gospel Ensemble member.
The pageant takes a lot of
hard work and dedication from
the competitors. They have
been practicing in the Combs
Building for at least two hours
twice a week for the past
month, with practices every
night the final week before the

competition.
The competition is broken
up into five events: dance, talent, formal wear, casual wear
and a question-and-answer session, along with two brief intermissions during the pageant.
The competitors are judged
in a number of different ways
including formal wear, casual
wear, talent, stage presence and

ii—

There are not a
lot of activities
that diversify the
campus and this
is a chance (to
do) that.
— Heather LaRue

Gospel Ensemble Member

»
the question-and-answer session. Four volunteer Eastern
faculty members will be judging the pageant.
Ten competitors will show
their talents this year, with
the top three men and women
receiving a variety of prizes.
The winner of each group will
also win a 9100 scholarship. All
of the competitors will receive
a certificate of appreciation for
the long hours of hard work
fhey put into the competition.

The Gospel Ensemble is
sponsoring the Miss Fbony
competition and the Black
Union is sponsoring the Mr.
Ebony competition. Both
groups use the event to help
raise funds.
The pageant will run for
approximately two hours this
Saturday night beginning at
7:30 p.m. The pageant is open
to all and admission is s:i for
Eastern students, staff and
faculty, and $5 for the general

public.
Reach Tyler at
progress'&eku.edu
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Student successful at speaking in public
By KELLY MCKINNEY
Who's That? editoi
The first time Amy Rose
had to gpeak publicly her Irish
man year ol high school, her
hear! pounded, her palms were
sweating and her stomach fluttered.
She was speaking at a conference because she was a
member of Health Occupation
Students of America, which she
joined for the opportunity to
skip school and gel away, she
said.
It's a good thing she did
After that first conference
she loved the thrill of giving
speeches, she said. In fact, she
ended up winning first prize in
a national public speaking contesl during her senior year ol
high school.
Rose is a junior communication studies major at Eastern.
She hopes to eventually obtain
a doctorate in communication,
with a master's degree in either
non-profit organizations or
public administration with an

emphasis on non-profit organizations.
Rose will probably teach at
the college level after obtaining her doctorate, but she'd
also like to continue working in
the non-profit sector, she said.
She's a program director for
Kstill County Early Childhood
Cduncil. a job that takes anywhere from five to 20 hours a
week. Site also works at Career
Services at Eastern 10 to 12
hours a week.
Rose still manages to find
lime for her schoolwork Her
grade point average is 3.91,
which was good enough to gel
her into the McNair Scholar
program.

The McNair Scholar program helps Students who are
first-generation college students, who come from a lowincome family or are part of a
minority group to pursue a doctoral degree.
The McNair Scholars are
selected based on (ll'A, an
interview, an essay, commitment io obtaining a doctorate
and recommendations from
faculty, according to a recent
press release.
Rose is one of 16 McNair
Scholars at Eastern! She was
introduced to the program by
her adviser, Jayne Violettc in
the communication department. She applied and was
accepted.
As a McNair Scholar. Rose
gets a presidential scholarship
that pays half of her tuition.
She also gets help finding
internships. This summer she's
going to Indiana University for
a 10-week internship. She's

considering attending graduate
school there, she said.
She hadn't really thought
about getting a doctorate

in communication until her
adviser mentioned the program to her. Rose said. She had
thought about being a doctor.
though. When Rose first came
to Kastern. she declared pre
mod as her major.
Rose was interested in a
health occupation, site said, but
her previous choice of major
was more her grandfather's
decision than hers,
She spent her first semes
ter as a college student at .Mice
Lloyd College, a very small,
private Christian school. Site
didn't like any of the majors
offered there, she said.
Someone from the school

Amy Rose:
j

Liked skipping classes
in high school when she
could get away with it. This
desire to skip landed her
in the Health Occupation
Students of America, which
allowed her to travel and
get away from classes. It
was with HOSOA that she
gained experience with
public speaking. Wanting
to skip also landed her at
Alice Lloyd College, which
she hated.

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Amy Rose is one ot 16 Eastern students who are McNair Scholars. She plans to pursue a doctorate in
communication. She loves giving speeches, especially when she makes her audience laugh.
called her house and asked her
grandfather what he thought
she'd like to have as a major.
He told them pre-med. so that
was her major, she said'.
Rose transferred to Eastern
to be closer to her family and
to gain more freedom, she said.
Al Alice I loyd, she had a curfew and had Io ask permission
logo home for the weekend.
"1 didn't like someone telling
me when I had to be in." she
said. "I'm pretty independent
and I didn't like all the rules."
Rose's desire to skip school
caused her to end up at Alice
Lloyd, she said.
"I had never planned on
going to Alice Lloyd College."

she said. "I wanted to skip
school one day and I'd used
up all my absences except for
one more college day. I could
go visit a college, so I went to
Alice Lloyd."
While she was there, someone in the admissions office
talked her into filling out an
application. She was accepted
and chose to go because it was
Inc. Later she regretted it and
came to Eastern. She's glad she
did, even though in high school
she told herself she'd never go
to Eastern, she said.
She heard that Eastern "is
where everybody goes, and it's
a crazy place and nobody ever
learns anything." she said.

When she arrived at
Kastern. she found out differently, she said.
"I have professors here who
care about every part of my
life." she said. "Everybody's
nice and friendly, and I think
KKU's a very friendly campus. I
think if you want to learn hen-,
there's stuff for you to learn;
I'm very thankful I ended up
here."
Though she declared prenied as her major when she
first enrolled at Kastern. Rose
was looking for something else.
When she stumbled across the
communication studies major,
she knew it was for her. she
said.

Her experience with public
speaking during high school
made her realize that she wanted to continue it. Her favorite
classes al Eastern have been
ones thai involved public speaking.
She loves the feeling of
knowing she's affected her
audience, she said. She especially likes it when she cm
make them laugh, and she
makes sure to include some
humor in all her speeches
Rose said she likes people,
She described herself as a
"strong Christian" and said she
believes her purpose in life is to
serve God.
"Amy is very dedicated.
easygoing, bubbly, endearing
and a very special person," said
Amanda Baker. Rose's best
friend from high school. "She
works very hard, is selfless and
giving."
Reach Kelly at
kflh inikiniit'vliinrkn.edu

Colonel Tennis
Friday, February 25
vs. lUPU-lndianapolis

Women 1 PM
Men 5 PM
Greg Adams Tennis Center

Colonel Softball
EKU INVITATIONAL
Saturday, February 26
vs. IUPUI 11 AM
vs. Dayton 3 PM

Sunday, February 27
vs. Youngstown St. 11 AM
Championship Game 3 PM
Gertrude Hood Field

Colonel Baseball
Friday, February 25
vs. Indiana-Purdue 2 PM

Saturday, February 26

*

vs. Bradley 2 PM

Sunday, February 27
vs. Bradley 10 AM
vs. Indiana-Purdue 2 PM
Turkey Hughes Field

i^^fl 1
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Pitching, defense lead team

1

Sellers hit 12 homeruns and
led the team with <>3 RBI's last
year.
"We lost a lot from last
year's ball club," Dominguez
said. "You just don't replace
two All-Americans over night:
we have some kids that are
anxious to play and fill in those
holes, but right now there are
lots of unanswered questions."
The Colonels will also have
to replace Jonathan Woodard
and Chris Clark.
it's hard to replace four
guys that helped you lead the
country in almost every offensive category." Dominguez
said.
Eastern finished last year's
season with a record 154-17.
with a 15-11 mark in the con

ference.
"After losing a lot of our
offense from last season, sonic
of our older guys are going to
have to step up." Dominguez
said. "Our older guys are players that everyone is aware of.
so they're going to get pitchei
to differently than they have in
the past."
Returning players
Although Eastern lost
many of its key players
from lasl year's team, tin
Colonels return a wealth of
experience to the diamond.
Leading the way for Eastern
is senior infielder Derrick
Bussell. The Brodhead native
finished lasl season with a
.401 batting average and was
among the team's leaders with
a .973 fielding percentage.
Also leading the Colonel
ol tense is junior outfielder
Chris O'Dell. O'Dell led

Eastern with if>homerunsand
a .711 slugging percentage last
season.
"Kighl now Derrick and
Chris are our centerpiece."
Dominguez said. They understand their role and provide
good leadership to the team."
Killing another imporlanl role for the Colonels is
senior infielder Adam Visnic.
Last season Visnic played
the role of a utility player, but
Dominguez said it is important Visnic anchors down and
plays a solid third base for the
Colonels.

Tony Newman

position

C

Season outlook
Dominguez is very optimistic about this year's team
and knows the team's health
will be a major factor in its
success.
"We're really anx
ions. We just want to
get outside and play."
Dominguez said
"Our main concern
is to slay healthy, if
we slay healthy, we can
make a run at the conference."
Although the Colonels
have several new faces
on this year's team.

Story by Todd Purvis

Keith Bolger

2005 Baseball
Schedule
Opponent

Time

Louisville
IPFW

3 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
noon
noon
2:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m
3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Ir.

Feb. 23
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Feb. 27
March 5
March 6
March 8
March 9
March 10
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 22
March 23
March 25
March 2b'
March 29
March 3
April 2
Aprili li
April 5
April 9
April 10
April 12
April 13
April 16
April 17
April 19
April 20
April 23
April 24
April 26
April 27

From the mound
This season the Colonels
will be led by both an experienced and youthful pitching
staff, consisting of 14 pitchers.
"In order for us to be successful, we're definitely going
to have to pilch." Dominguez
said. "Our success really boils
down to pitching."
Eastern will rely on Chris
Cirider, Scotl Goetz and Dan
Bachman to lead them on tile
hill, along with four freshmen
that are expected to make a
sudden impact.

2005 Baseball Roster
Name

Dominguez knows his players
have got what it takes to win.
"I hope lhat everyone will
just play up to their potential,"
Dominguez said. "That's the
one thing that we stress: We
try to play up to our potential
day in and day out, and I think
I hat's why we've been successful over the lasl several years."
Eastern opened its season yesterday against the
University of Louisville and
return home at 2 p.m. tomorrow to host Indiana-Purdue
Fort Wayne.
"We just need to get our
feet wet and come out and
play, then build on every game
and every pitch." Dominguez
said. "We're really anxious to
play, bul some of the anxiety
will go away after the first four
or five games."

"From top in bottom.
we've got a lol of depth on
the mound." Dominguez said
"We've got a lol of guys 1i1.1t
can wear many hats."
Freshman pitchers Shane
Zegarac, Blake Anderson.
Justin Filz and Aaron Hash are
all expected to contribute early
this season.
"We're gonna have four
pitchers that we recruited that
should make a sudden impact
on our staff." Dominguez said.
"Those guys will be thrown
into tile fire, and we're anxious
to see how they respond."
Although Eastern's had a
very difficult schedule last
season, Dominguez said this
year's schedule will be a real
challenge.
"Our schedule is definitely
tougher than anything
we've ever had here."
Dominguez said.
"In the long run it's
going In help us gel
ready for the OVC tournament."

Date

Drew Reynolds

No.

It's time to ship thinking about the homerun and get ready for
some small ball from
Eastern's baseball
team this season.
The Colonels lost
lour of their top sluggers
from last season's team,
and will rely heavily on
defense and pitching to
lead them through conference play.
"Were more inclined
to a solid team defensively," Head Coach
•llvis Dominguez said.
"Offensively we're just
going to have to create
more rims, other than
just no out and bang the
ball all over the park."
Traditionally Eastern
baseball is known for
its explosiveness from
the plate, but this season, the
Colonels will have to try to
keep the score low and beat
teams from the field.
"We're going to have In rely
more on execution, rather than
outscoring people like we have
in the past.'' Dominguez said.
lej say that defense wins
championships, but in base
ball, its defense and pitching."
Although the Colonels
lave a great deal ol expe
\
rience returning this seaI
son. then- are still many
)
holes that will have to be
| filled from las) season.
/
"The makeup of this
f club is different than last
year's team." Dominguez
said. "We've got a lot
more speed, we'll be belter defensively and well
have better pitching as
well, but we don't have
the fire power that we've
had in the past from top to
bottom."
The Colonels will have
to replace left fielder
Stephen Carter, who was
last season's OVl Player
ol the Year. Carter led
the Colonels las) year
with a .451 batting
average, 83 hits.
.538 on base percentage and 21
stolen bases.
h
e
CoIon e I s
will also
have to fill
the shoes
of former
in fielder
Neil
Sellers.

class

So.
Sr.
Ir.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.

2 Derrick Bussell

OF

3 Dicas Waters
4 Brett Bulger
5 Will Whiscnant
6 Tony Wells
7 Joe Oliver
8 Aaron Landis
9 Keith Holger
10 Bryan Stevenson
11 Drew Reynolds
12 Scott (ioetz
13 Dan Bachman
14 Aaron Anderkin
15 Chris O'Dell
17 Sean Ryan

INF
OF
INK
INF
C
INF
C
OF
SS
RHP
RHP
Kill'
OF
C

18 Shane Zegarac

I .HP

19 Casey Howard
21 AndyPolzin
22 Eric Anthrop
2:5 Eric Hash
24 Clint Seymour
25 Justin Filz

RHP
I.HP
l.HP
RHP
OF
RHP

So.

April 30

Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

26 Shawn Flora

OF

27 Adam Visnic
28NickBarte
29 Blake Anderson
30 Brian Knglc
34 McKcnzic Willoughbv
35 Chris (.rider
36 Greg Harper
37 Richard Boot he

INF
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP

So.
Sr.
Jr.

May 1
May 7
May8
May 10
May 11
May 14
May 15
May 17
May 20
May 21
May 24-29
June 3-5
June 10-12
June 17

Fr.

Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.

Head Coach: Flvis Dominguez (2001)
Assistant Coaches: John Cnrbin (44). Scott Pickens 03)

MfliciG McDowyil/Pfooress
Senior pitcher Eric Anthrop works out in practice eariier this week.
Eastern opened its season yesterday at Louisville and will return
home to host Indiana-Purdue Fort Wayne at 2 p.m. on Friday

MMM

Bradley
Bradlev
IPFW
Oakland (DH)
Oakland
IIPIU

{Valparaiso
[Central Michigan
IBowling Green
[Massachusetts
(Georgetown Univ.
Northern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Dullsville
Kentucky

Tennessee Tech (DID
"Tennessee Tech 1 p.m.
Wright State
Marshall
*irr-Martin (1)11)
MIT-Martin
Tennessee
•Murray Stale (DH)
"Murray State
Xavier
Western Kentucky
•Jacksonville Slate (DH)
'Jacksonville State
Xavier
Marshall
•Samlord (DID
'Samford
Georgetown College
Wright Stale
*SFM() (1)11)
*SKM()
'Eastern Illinois (DID
"Eastern Illinois
Kentucky
Western Kentucky
•Austin Peay (DID
'Austin Peay

Cincinnati
•Morehead State (DH)
•Morehead State

OVC Tournament
NCAA Regionals

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
6 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
630 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

Paducah Ky.

NCAA Super Regionals
College World Series

DH - doubleheader
* - Ohio Valley Conference dame
! - Florida All-Star Baseball Challenge
All home games are in bold

tffc

10 a.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.

TBA
TEA
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Youth key in team's success
Hastern softball Coach
Jane Worthington knows it's
not going to be easy to win
her second conference title
in as many years, but with an
excellent group of talent on
this year"s squad, the Colonels
could be the first leain to win
consecutive OVC lilies since

H
tirfwt

Amber Berthoud

2005 Softball
Schedule
Dale

Opponent

Time

Feb. 19
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 26
Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Feb. 27
March 1
March 3
March 3
March 5
March (>
March 11
March 11
March 12
March 12
March 13
March 16
March 19
March 20
March 22
March 25
March 26
March 29
April 2
April 3
April 6
April 9
April 10
April 13
April 16
April 17
April 19

#( ieorgia Tech
(M ieorgia Slate
KKvausvillc
IGeOrgia Slate
&IUPUI
& Dayton
&Youngstown State

1.0-7
I. 1-3
1.5-13
W7-0
11 a.m.
3 p.m.
11 a.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

April 23
April 24
April 28

April 30
May 1
May 7
May 8
May 12
TBA

&TBA
Kentucky
%UCF
",,1'eim State
"..Central Michigan
%Michigan State
SFIorkla State
SSI. Joseph
sRadford
$Iowa Slate

STBA
Ik-lmont (1)11)
•Tennessee Tech (l>ll)
'Tennessee Tech
•Morehead State (1)11)
•Austin I'eay (1)H)
'Austin I'eay
Marshall (DID
•Jacksonville State (DH)
•Jacksonville State
Kentucky
'Southeast Missouri (DH)
•Southeast Missouri
l.oilisx ille
*lIT Martin (DH)
•IT Martin
Western Kentucky (DH)
Tennessee State (DH)
'Tennessee Stale
'Morehead Slate
•Eastern Illinois (DH)
•Eastern Illinois
•Samford (DH)
"Samlord
OVC Tournament

# - Georgia Stale Tournament
& - KKU Invitational
% * University of Central Florida Tournament
$ - Florida Stale Tournament
* -ovc games
Home names arc in bold

1999.

"It all depends on how
bad the team wants to keep
the championship here at
Eastern," Worthington said.
"The athletic ability is there,
we're just a little short in numbers due to injuries, but in
order to make up for our
few numbers, we'll have to
make it up in heart."
After winning the title
last season. Eastern
entered the 2005 sea
son picked to win
another title, but will
have to do so without
the presence of last
season's OVC Flayer
of the Year. Diana
Barreras, and first
team All OVC pick. Kelli
Bromley. I.ast season
Barreras and Bromley
led the Colonels with .330
and .356 baiting averages,
respectively.
"Last year if Dia could gel
us going, the team would blow, and we don't have that
this year." Worthington
said. "We don't have the
ittle spark plug (hat's
going to get us going,
but Dia did a lol of
things thai set the
lone for the game
and got us going."
Sophomores
Although
Eastern lost
ive seniors
from last
year's squad,
the Colonels
added three
solid freshmen, logo along
with some of the
top sophomores in
the conference.
"Our sophomores are
going to be a big part of our
team, but our freshmen are
also a big part of our learn."
Worthington said. "We're really young; we're starting seven
underclassmen."
Sophomore first baseman
Adriel Foxley leads Eastern
from the plate, as she recorded a .316 batting average lasi

season and led the team with
eight homerunsand !!7 RBI's.
"Adriel is a big pan of our
learn," Worthington said. "She
brings a lot of power to the
plate for us."
Also leading the way for '
Eastern's sophomore class
is pitcher Kelsey Anderson.
Anderson was tabbed as lasi
season's OVC Newcomer of
the Year, as she finished the
season with an 18-9 record,
with an ERA of 1.64.
"KeKey is a little bit better
than she was lasi year weVe
added a couple of pilches, so
hopefully ils going to make
her stronger than she was last
year, and she was pretty darn
good last year."
Eastern's offense will be
boosted from senior in fielder
Jennifer Norris. Norris batted
.329 lasi season, and finished
with 30 RBI's
"Jen Norris is a senior llial
is going to be an everyday
player for us." Worthington
said.
I.asi season Eastern finished wilh a 42-17 record, and
wrapped up ils season with a
storybook ending, winning the
conference title.
"We had a good season
last year, and I think that it's
going to be pretty darn tough
to have a record as good as
we did lasi year, because our
schedule is pretty lough."
Worthington said.
Schedule
In last season's championship run. the Colonels played
a number of lough teams, but
Worthington said this year's
schedule is even stronger.
"Fast season we had a
lough schedule, but I think
(his one is a little tougher."
Worthington said. "We play
possibly six learns that weni to
the regionals lasi year."
Eastern plays Softball powerhouses such as Michigan
Slate, Central Michigan.

Georgia Tech. Florida State.
Louisville, Central Florida and
I'enn State.
Season outlook
Worthington said thai this
year's team is one of the best

hitting teams thai she's ever
had. but she isn't sure how
well the team will play on the
oilier side of the ball, because
bad weather has limited how
much the team could get outside.

"We have quiet a lew players thai have tin' potential to
go deep, and we have a good

mix ol speed," Worthington

said "We mighl make some
errors early, but hopefully
we'll be able to get that figured
out before conference play.''
Worthington said thai injuries have plagued the Colonels
so far this season, and current
ly there are only 13 healthy
players on the learn.
"Basically we are very,
very thin," Worthington said
"We've gol t<> stay healthy;
I can't over practice them.
They're going to have in be

self-motivated because there
is nobody behind them push
ing lor their spot."
Freshmen talents
After losing two of the lop
players in the conference,
Worthington and the Colonels
reloaded by bringing in three
freshmen that are going to
make an immediate impact on
the team. Filling the gaps for
Eastern in the infield will be
freshmen Chanze Patterson
and Katie Rolf.
"Chanze is going to be our
second baseman. If anybody
can hi' a sparkplug lor us. its
her." Worthington said. "Katie
Rolf is going to be our shortstop. She's gol an extremely
strong arm and is capable ol
doing a good job for us."
Filling the hole in centerfield will be freshman Alex
Merrell.
"Alex is extremely quick
in cenierfield." Worthington
said. "All three of our freshman are very, very different.
They bring different talents
lo Ihe table."
With lots of young
players on Ibis year's
team. Worthington is
waiting lo see which
of her players
are going lo
emerge as
learn leaders.
"It's probably going
to take us
a little bit
longer lo
gel going
lliis year.
1) e c au se
I don't
I h i n k
thai
wc'vi
fig-

ured out who our leaders are.'
Worthington said "Until we
get some practices and games
under our belt, it's hard to tell
who is going lo step up."

Worthington is ver> optimistic about this year's team,
bin knows that its going U>
take a total team effort.
"If s going i" be harder ibis
year to win the conference
than last year, and last year il
was pretty darn lough, bul ibis
year ihe ()V( is lougher than
ii was lasi year." Worthington
said. "We need ibis year's
freshman lo step up and our
sophomores to continue doing
whal ihen doing and we need
our upperclassnieii to continue lo gel better"
The Colonel softball squad
opened ibis year's season on
Ihe road in tin- (ieorgia Stale
Invitational, where IN record
fell lo 1-3 lo -l.ii l ihe season.

Eastern opens its home schedule al 11 a.m.. this Saturday ai
Gertrude Hood Field.
"We haven't been able to
get on ihe field and play very
much this season, so we're
ready lo gel put there and see

where we're at." Worthington
said.

Story by Todd Purvis

Mavrlioivr

2005 Softball Roster

3 p.m.
11 a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.

No.

1 a.m.
3 p.m.
5 p.m.
1:30 p.m
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.

Name

Position

< lass

1 ErinHartnctt

C

Ji

2 AlexMorrcll

<>i

Ft

4

"I

Si

Alytha Jones

5 Suzic Schaefcr

C

<» Jackie llucul

<>l

>'

x Jennifer Norris

m

St

u

P

s

10 Amber Berthoud

Ol Mi

St

12 Beth Conner

P

Si

15 Ann M.iyrhoter

2B

So

16 Adriel Foxley

IB

So

IX Kane Roll

SS

Ii

22 Chanze Patterson

INI

li

24 Kelsey Anderson

P

So

Shelby Thompson

.

Si

"

Head Coach: Jane Worthington

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Freshman infielder Chanze Patterson throws a ball towards tirst
base in practice earlier this week. Eastern's softball team opens its
home schedule this weekend in the EKU Invitational The Colonels
host IUPUI at 11 am on Saturday.

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
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Shouting Success

Todcl IHirvis. editor

Track teams
rested, ready
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant sports editor

Colonels
among
leaders
inOVC
BY TODD PURVIS
•

i

■•

■

\ dominant defensive
effort, a last second ii|>-iii an<
a nearh petiivi all-around performance has been the story
for Eastern's recent threegame win streak.
Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
With its current win streak
Sophomore
Julian
Mascoll
celebrates
with
teammates
after
his
buzzer-beating
tip. which lifted Eastern
al stake, the Colonels return
home ,n , "in p.m. Saturday to over Eastern Illinois 71-73 The Colonels have won three-straight conference games and can tie
host their filial regular season Tennessee Tech for first m the conference if Eastern wins on Saturday and Tennessee Tech loses.
game against the Governors ol
Austin 1'iay
just going to take great team
"Austin Peay has been
defense in stop them.
a great power in this league
The Colonels are led by
and they're having another junior guard Matt Witt and
very, very good season." Head
senior forward Michael Haney.
Witt average-- l |.i> points
coach Travis Ford said. "This
is going in be a very tough
and 6.5 assists per game.
game for us."
Haney averages 13.6 points
Ncii only is ihis match up and a team high 8,2 rebound-.
Kaste'rn's last regular season
per game.
game, but it is also Senior
Slight for the Colonels.
Eastern vs. Morehead State
"It's always good t<> be at
lot the first time in Ford's
home, but just because you're
tenure at Eastern, the fifth
at home doesn't mean you're
year coach managed to not
going t" win." Ford said. only travel to Morehead Stale
"We've had great support from
and pick up a victory, but the
our students and that's some- win also marked the first time
thing that we've been verj
Ford has beaten the Eagles
excited about all year long."
twice in OIK season.
Eastern is currently tied
"We won against Morehead
lor second place in the confer- from our defense and out Senior guard Ben Rushing drives past an Eastern Illinois defender m last Saturday s game Eastern returns home Saturday
ence, and could move into a
rebounding," lord said.
first place tie with Tennessee
Led by the play of Haney.
lech, providing the Colonels Will anil senior guard Lien
proved to be too much for the when sophomore guard Julian
hold off the Governors at
Rushing. Eastern knocked oil
Eagles, as the Colonels held
Mascoll lipped in a shot at the
home and it Tennessee lech
rival Morehead State, 6JM>1,
Morehead Slate to only 38..r> buzzer, to lift Eastern over
loses to Morehead State on
Haney recorded his eighth
percent from the field.
Eastern Illinois 74-7L'.
the road this weekend.
double-double ol the season as
Although Eastern pushed
Junior center Alonzo Hird
"Our biggest thing is that
hi- poured in a game-high L'l
its lead up to in. with 7:3-1 left
was named OVC Player of the
we want to be play inn well points and pulled down eight
in the game. Morehead Slate Week for his efforts against
going into the tournament," boards.
answered with a run that cut
Eastern Illinois and Southeast
lord said. "I'm not worried
"Once again, we wen- led
Eastern's lead to 63-61, with
Missouri. Hird scored 32
about seeds or anything else,
by our MVP Michael Haney."
only 26 seconds left in the
points and collected 19
we're 1H-X overall and 10-5 in
Ford said. "He's a machine. game
rebounds to lead Eastern to
the league, and a couple of he's a great player and a great
The Colonels responded victory in two.very important
years ago I don't think anyone leader that really sacrifices
with six straight free throws.
conference battles.
thought it could ever be poshis body and does what ever
whk'h put the game away and
sible that we would be al this il lake-- lo win, I really hale to
boosted Eastern's conference
Southeast Missouri vs.
point."
see senior night come."
record lii 10-5,
Eastern
The last time these two
Will followed Haney with
"We hadn't been shooting
The Colonels picked up
conference rivals squared off,
1!! |xiinls and eight assists
free throws as well as I'd liked, ,i victory over what was the
Eastern clowned Austin Peay
"Witt's eight assists is whal
but Michael Haney and Zach
conference's holiest team last
in C larksville. I'enn.
I like the most."'" Ford said. "We
Ingles came in and hit some Thursday night, when Eastern
Anthony Davis and Maurice need him to have a high numbig ones down the stretch," played a nearly perfect game,
Hampton lead the attack for ber nl assist--, because he's got
Ford said.
as it shot a sizzling 53 percent
the Governors on offense, great scorers around him."
Chad McKnight led
from the field and only sufaveraging Hi3 and 14.7 points
Rushing sparked the
Morehead State with 16 points, fered from four turnovers the
per Kami', respectively.
Colonels off the bench, knock
while Ramon Kelley and entire game.
Zac Schlader lead Austin
ing down four treys lor IL' Quinton Smith both chipped in
The win was the first of a
I cay with 6.5 boards per game.
points on the night.
with 10 each.
three-game winning streak for
while scoring 12.9 points per
"Hen did his normal routhe Colonels.
contest
tine.'' Ford said "He came in
I'.astern Illinois vs. Eastern
"They have one of the best
and kept us in the game with
Eastern kept iis hopes
his shooting."
centers in the league in Zac
for a share of the conference
Reach Todd at
Schlader." Ford said. "It's
Eastern's persistent defense
title alive last Saturday night.
toddjiurvis 1 Weku. edu

Eastern's Track and Field
team travels to Charleston. III.
this weekend to compete in
the Ohio Valley Conference
Indoor Track and Field
Championships after taking
last week off.
Eastern Illinois and
Southeast Missouri are clearly
the front runners according to
Coach Kick Erdmann, but he
expects lo be in the top half
when all is said and done.
"We hope to do well in the
distance and sprints on the
men's side." Erdmann said.
"The guys have to perform up
to their capabilities."
Three Colonels lead Ihe
conference in several categories.
Dallas Robinson leads the
conference In the 60 and 200meter dashes.
Jacob Korir is the conference leader in the mile and the
3000-meter run while Steve
Maina is atop the 800-meter
in the conference.
Due to a knee injury.
Lakisha Brooks is sidelined,
and will probably be out of
action for another month or
so. She has the fastest time in
the conference so far this season in the 400-meters.
"Lakisha isn't going to be
able to run. so that is going to
hurt us."Erdmann said. "We
are scrambling for every point
we can get on the women's
side."
Ebony Jones currently
leads the conference in the 60meter hurdles.
"We have a lot of limitations." Erdmann said. "We
jusl want our people lo get out
there and compete."

a
—
We hope to do
well in the
distance and
sprints on the
men's side. The
guys have to perform up to their
capabilities.
— Rick Erdmann
Track coach

»
Erdmann is very optimistic
going Into the meet, especially
in the events where Robinson.
Korir. Maina and Join's are the
leaders.
"We are jusl going to try
and score as many points
as possible." Erdmann said.
"Especially because some of
the events we don't even Compete in."
The pole vault and Ihe hammer throw are jusl a couple of
the events in which Eastern
will not compete.
"In events like that we
throw away It) points for a
first-place finish, eight for second and all the way down to
one," Erdmann said.
The meet will lake place
over two days Ihis coining
weekend. Eastern will then
travels to Blacksburg, Va., for
the Virginia Tech List Chance
Meet on March 5.

Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts " eku.edu

Men's tennis falls
to Ball State 7-0
BY COURTNEY DA

Sports writer
The men's tennis team
got served with a 7-0 loss
last Friday against Ball State
University.
"It was in no way a bad loss.
Ball State is a great program
with a lot of tradition". Coach
Rob Oertel said.
Without any points gained
from the doubles, it was up
to the singles competition.
However, defeat was inevitable as Eastern went on to lose
the singles matches as well.
In singles, the top three
competitors were Tom Wospil
in the first slot against Malt
Laramore, Nic Brenner in the
second against Tony Epkcy
and Lars Gratzki in the third
against Patrick Thompson.
All had close matches
and Eastern came just short

ol dominating. Another close
match in doubles, Lars Gratzki
and Nic Brenner came close to
a win with a 941 seme Despite
a number of tight matches, the
Colonels didn't pull out any
wins against Ball State.
Ball Stale wasn't easy competition for Eastern.
"Ball State went on to beat
Purdue, which is a nationally
ranked team,jusl two days
later. I think that win over
Purdue will make Ball State
a nationally ranked program
soon", Oerlel said.
Eastern plays a home at 5
p.m., on Friday against HIT
Indianapolis in ihe Greg Adams
Tennis Center.
"I expect a real tight competitive match," Oertel said. "I
hope we can gel back on the
winning track."
Reach Courtney at
Courtney daniil 11"eku.edu

Eastern stands alone atop conference
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant sports •Klitor
A ID-game win streak.
Victories in 15 of its last 16
Contests. The reigning Ohio
Valley Conference Player
of the Week. After all this.
Eastern's Lady Colonel basketball learn can be found in
an impressive place, alone al
the lop of the OVC standings.
Hut with jusl two games left
before the OVC tournament in
Nashville, the season is still
far from over.
Eastern (1H-7. 13-1 OVC)
will play back-to-back con
ference games Friday and
Saturday against two of its big
gesl rivals
Lady Colonels Head Coach
Larry Joe Inman hopes to
keep the momentum going
against Morehead Stale on
Friday
"It's always lough to go in
there and win," Inman said,
"lint with the players we got
and the way they've been playing, our confidence is high."
Eastern defeated Morehead

(5-20, 3-11 OVi l earlier this
season al Mclirayer Arena 79
~n and ihe Colonels looked to
repeal thai leal.
Morehead's record doesn!)
represent how good the team
actually is according to Inman.
"It's a battle. It's alwaj a bailie." Inman said. "They
seem to always play their best
against us.'"
Saturday Eastern returns
home and will play iis last
regular season home game
against Austin Peay.
Il is senior night, and
Inman is not happ) to see any
one from this team go,
"It's been great. It's been
fun." Inman said. "They are a
tremendous group of young
ladies that have played their
hearts out I don't know if I
have ever coached a group of
ladies that I have been prouder ol."
Seniors I'ain Oarrell.
Candis Cook, Miranda l.ckerle
and Ashleigh Huffman will be
honored in a pre-gatne ceremony.
The seniors aren't rushing
into things in their last cam-

paign as Colonels. Inman said.
"We just want to take our
games one at a time," Inman
said. "Thai is basically whal
we are doing."
The Lady Colonels
squeaked by APSU 54-50 in
Clarksville earlier Ihis season.
"Austin Peay is a good
team." Inman said. "They
aren't going to just roll over
and let us win. We will have to
play hard."
Southeast Missouri (187. 12-2 OVC) came into
Richmond tied with Eastern
for the top spot in the OVC
and had a 10-gaine win streak
under its belt.
Eastern, riding an eightgame streak ol its own.
emerged victorious and
claimed sole possession of
first place while extending its
win Streak lo nine and extinguishing Southeast Missouri's
10-game streak by a seme of
66-62.
Oarrelt had 12 points and
six rebounds in the win over
the Red hawks, pulling her
seven points shy of becoming
the I8ih player in school his

tory to reach the l.(KK) point
mark in her career.
Eastern stayed on the winning track in its next home
game, defeating Eastern
Illinois 80-61.
"It wasn't as easy as the
score would make it look."
Inman said. "We had some
scary moments in the game."
The win marked Eastern's
16th straight on its home floor,
and Eckerle's 24-point performance is what made her the
OVC Player of the Week for
the second time this season.
"I'm so impressed with
Miranda." Inman said. "I am
so happy to have her I can't
even express il in words."
Garret! registered 12 points
against Eastern Illinois, solidifying her spot in Eastern's
I.OOO-pointclub.
Game time is 7 p.m. at'
Morehead Stale
Tip off for Saturday's con
lest is set for 5:30 p.m. at
McBrayer Arena.

Reach Brandon at
brand/in robertsffeku.edu

Hi

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Senior forward Candis Cook drives past an Eastern Illinois defender
in Saturday's 80-61 victory Eastern returns to the court tonight at
Morehead State, before retuning home for Senior Night on Saturday
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Hometown Heroes

' Marae McDowell/Progress
Junior tennis player Hannah Bartsch returns a shot in a match earlier this season. Eastern's women's team fell to Marshall last weekend 7-0, snapping a four-match win streak tor the Colonels.

Tennis team
falls 7-0, snaps
4-game streak

Photos by Bob Flynn/Progress
Former Eastern Ail-Americans (From left to right) Chris Clark,
Neil Sellers and Josh Anderson talk with their former college
coach Elvis Dominguez. Anderson returned to Richmond to

Madison Indoor, along with Lexington Legends owner Alen
Stein and the Big L mascot to announce Anderson's signing
with the Legends

BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Former Eastern base-

Assistant sports editor

ball Ail-Americans

All good things must come
to an end.
Eastern's Lady Colonel tennis team had its four-match winning streak snapped Monday
as Marshall swept the Colonels
7-1).
"(Marshall) is a good tennis
team." Coach Rob Oertcl said
"liny are the besl team on our
schedule."
Hie Thundering Herd dominated from the start, sweeping
all doubles and singles matches.
Hannah Bartsch lost her first
match of the season at the No.
:t singles slot. Her 7-<> victory
in the second set of her match

Josh Anderson, Neil
Sellers and Chris Clark
returned to Richmond
last

Thursday

to

Madison Indoor to
announce Anderson s
signing

with

the

Lexington legends, the
Major League affiliate

against Marshall's Joelle Good

for the Houston Astros.
Anderson, Sellers and
Clark signed autographs for fans at the
event.
1

Former Eastern standout Josh Anderson signs the back of a youngsters' shirt last Thursday at
Madison Indoor. Anderson was joined by some of his former teammates and coaches at the signing.

Tanara retires after 26 years of service
BJLTQDD PURVIS

Sports editor
After spending 2(> years of
his life on the sidelines, coaching Eastern's football team.
Defensive Coordinator Jim
Tanara announced his retirement last Thursday.
Tanara served as Eastern's
defensive coordinator for six
consecutive seasons and was in
charge of the Colonels defensive line for 2(> seasons.
Before coming to Eastern.
Tanara served as the defensive
line coach at the University of
Alabama, under the legendary
Coach Paul "Hear" Bryant.
Tanara coached at Alabama
for 11 seasons, where he collected two national championships and appeared in 11 bowl
games.
Tanara came to Eastern in
1979, where he joined the staff
of Coach Roy Kidd.

U
I feel like he has been as much a
part of Eastern Kentucky athletics
as anybody has here.
-Jake Bell

yy

Interim Athletics Director

After Kidd's retirement,
Tanara became Defensive
Coordinator under one of his
former players. Head Coach
Danny Hope.
While at Eastern, Tanara
was a part of 228 victories
and 17 NCAA Division l-AA
Playoffs, and never suffered a
losing season.
The defensive specialist
was also part of Eastern's 1979

and 1982 NCAA Division l-AA
national championships.
"I feel like he has been as
much a part of the Eastern
Kentucky athletics tradition
as anybody has here." Interim
Athletics "Director Jake Hell
said. "He's been a part of
Eastern Kentucky athletics for over four decades and
he leaves a wonderful legacy
here."
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early.
"Marshall is a strong tennis
program, and that's good for
our girls." Oertel said.
Sandra Sodditt. who has

University-Indianapolis at home
Friday and Western Kentucky
in Howling Green on Saturday.
"I think the best outlook to
have going into any match is to
expeel everyone to be good."
Oertel said. "We're going to be
just fine against them this weekend."
Playing the toughest teams
possible before conference play
begins is good for everyone
involved Oertel said.
"Louisville is the only other
nationally-ranked team on our
women's schedule, and I wish I
had more." Oertel said.
There is a hint of rivalry
between Eastern and IUFUI.

Former Colonel Tessa Williams,
who played at No's 5 and li last
year now plays No. 4 for II I Ml
The match against IIII'UI
will be Friday, Feb. 25 at the
(ireg Adams Tennis Center.

Reach lirandan at
brandon robertsWeku.edu

Men's golf team
takes ninth place
in Samford tourney
1 DANIEL
Sports writer
In its first match of the spring
season. Eastern's men's golf
team traveled to Birmingham,
Ala., and finished ninth place in
the Samford Invitational.
"It's the first tournament of
the spring and we haven't got
the chance to play as much as
some of the other teams have,''
Coach Pal Stephens said. "We
are just gaining experience
right now."
Although Pastern finished
the two-day tournament in
ninth place. Colonel golfer Nick
McDaniel managed to record a
fifth place finish, as he recorded
a 223 (76-73-74) in the tournament.
"We were hoping maybe to
gel one or two good rounds out
of the three, but we didn't play
as well as we hoped," Stephens

said.

Kastern's Robbie Baldwin
finished the tournament tied for
2()th place, with a three-round
total of 223 (76-73-74).
According to Stephens, there
were many good teams at the
invitational.
"There were several conference school there." Stephens
said. "It is good for us to see
the conference team because
we will meet up in April in the
OYC"
The Colonels return to the
tee boxes on March 7. when
they travel to South Bend, bid.,
In participate in the Noire Dame

Intercollegiate,
"It's still early and we are still
trying to find out Identity, we
are still trying to find the five
senior guys that are going to
lead the team."
Reach Courtney at
Courtney danicllI "eku.edu
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Tanara is a graduate and
three-year letterman from
the University of TennesseeChattanooga. While at I'TChaltanooga, Tanara started
at both defensive end and tight
end.
Along with the duties of
being the defensive coordinator for the Colonels for many
years. Tanara was also in
charge of recruiting in northeast Georgia, central Kentucky
and in the Cincinnati metropolitan area.
"One of his main qualities
was thai he could identify with
the modem day athlete," Hell
said. "He had the unique ability to communicate with the
modern athletes and I think
that's something that very few
coaches have the ability to do
over a period of timi■."

was the only set a Colonel won
on the day. Bartsch ultimately
lost the match 5-7, 7-(i. fv4.
"Hannah played awesome."
Oertel said. "She had the closest match of the day when the
rest of the girls got beat pretty
easy."
Marshall is ranked 64th in
Ilk' nation, hut Oertel likes the
playing top-notch competition

been embroiled in eligibility
issues since the season began,
played her first match of the
season at the No. 4 slot against
Marshall.
"I think she had the firstmatch jitter^," Oertel said.
"Later on she will be a great
addition to our team."
The Lady cdlonels will play
Indiana University-Purdue

$7 Ott
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Brittney Haynes. editor
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What the Eastern 'Guys and Dolls' perform
Held?'
BY BRITTNEY HAYNES

:

Studio editor

With
Cindy Held

Opportunity to help
all around campus

Just a note

The lights of Broadway transformed Clifford Theatre as the curtain went up on the "(iuys and hulls"
opening night yesterday.
"Guys and Dolls" is a story about
just that, guys and dolls. It is the love
story of two couples and the trials and
tribulations they face while trying to
figure out love.
Nathan Detroit and Miss Adelaide,
played by Nathan Henegar and
Heather Adkins. have a constant lowli.iu relationship. Detroit's gambling
is often at the root of their problems,
but 1 »etinit can't give up craps and
Adelaide can't give up I letroil.
sky Masterson and Sarah Brown,
played by Patrick Newell and Amie
Dunn, are polar opposltes. Masterson
is a gambler while Brown runs a missionary. Brown eventually takes a
gamble on Masterson and learns love
can't change everything about a person.
"Guys and Dolls" has often been
called the perfect Broadway musical.
"It is (he true American musical."
said Homer Tracy, an Eastern theater
professor and director of the musical.
"It is a wonderfully written musical."
"Guys and Dolls" is based mi the
hook "Hie Idvll of Miss Sarah Brown."

Before I started writing this week's
column, I searched the Internet to
find quotations about volunteering and
serving society.
< >ne "I my favorites was from Aesop,
who said, "Nil act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted." I think
this quote sums up how we should all
feel about service. It doesn't take a big
gesture or a |ol of money — all it takes
is ,1 little thought and kindness.
There are many opportunities on
Campus for helping others ll everyone
just gives a little, a lot of good can be
accomplished.
One opportunity is Relay lor life.
It is an event that raises money for the
American Cancer Society, celebrates
cancer survivorship and commemorates those lost to cancer.
The next Relay lor Life taking place
on campus is April 1 and lasts from t>
p.m. to 6a.m.
The premise ol the event is sort of a
walk-athon where teams try to have al
least one person on the track all night.
Hearns also compete in names throughout the night for points. The team with
the most points al the end of the night
BY KASEY DOYLE
wins awards
It's time this campus community News editor
steps up and make this year's Relay
Hi r client did nut answer Maybe.
awesome since it's a great cause in
Terri thought, he did nut believe her.
which to participate.
At Western Kentucky I niversity's Erin when she stood tn leave, he did
last Relay for life more than 40 teams lint look up.
Only us the guard approached did
participated. As of now. Eastern only
has about 20.
Rennell Price speak again, his
If you want to help, there will be voice quiet but insistent.
many activities going on next week
"I didn't do that little
such as a penny war in the residence girl." he told his lawyer.
halls, a table outside the I'owell
Building selling paper chain links for
"Conviction" by Richard
SI and ribbon car magnets being sold North Patterson uses a fictional story to investigate
for $5.
If you would like to create a team, or tin- death penalty and how
to get more information on how to help the innocent sometimes slip
through the cracks in the jusout. contact I'atti Boyd at 622-28(i:S
As (ihandi once said, The fragrance tice system.
always remains on the hand that gives
The novel focuses on Rennell
Price, a black man from Bayview,
the rose."
Calif., who is 59 days away from his
Reach Cindy at
execution.
rynthia heldneku.edu
Fifteen years earlier. Price and his

"Guys and Dolls" will be
presented at 8 p.m. tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday in :'ie
Gilford Theatre. For tickets, call
the box office at 622-1323.

productions. Adkins, along with the
four Hot Box girls, must perform a
part of the show in only bras and girdles.
"1 am more comfortable about it
now," Adkins said. "I'm just glad my
parents aren't coming."
On Tuesday night at the final runthrough, Adkins was excited for the
opening night.
"0lie cast) is at the point we just
want an audience and are ready for
"in," Adkins said.
"My favorite character in the show
is my mustache." Henegar said jokingly. "His name is Guapo."

Brooke Rasor/Progress
From left: Aaron Bently (Lt. Brannigan). Josh Woodie (Nicely-Nicely Johnson) and
David Hobbs (Benny Southstreet) perform in "Guys and Dolls" at the Gifford Theatre.

written by Damon Ruynon.
The musical was first performed
on Broadway in the H).r>0s.
With about 35 people, "(iuys and
Dulls" has a much larger cast than
many Eastern musicals and plays.
"(tin cast is wonderful." Dunn said.
'Hie musical.has been a joint venture with the music department, Tracysaid. Music majors perform in the
musical not only as actors, but also as
musicians in the small orchestra.
Newell has two roles in the musical. He not only takes on the rule ol
Masterson. but he is also the musi-

cal's vocal coach. Newell is a music

professor at Eastern.
Dunn felt a little odd having kissing scenes with a professor, she said.
Dunn has never had Newell in class
and thinks of him as more of a friend
linn a professor, she said.
Dunn is a senior theater major.
After performing in about eight musicals' or plays, "(iuys and Dolls" may
be Dunn's last time performing al
Eastern. She tries not to think about
her last show. Dunn said.
I"his will be Adkins' first major role
after performing in about 13 Kastern

Reach Brittney at
brittney ^haynes I «t-eku. edu

Reader struggles to put book down
brother. Payton. were found guilty for
the sexual abuse and murder of a 9year-old Asian girl.
Rennell and Payton I'rice's conviclion has been upheld through several appeals, but Attorney Terri Page!
believes Rennell may be innocent and
that the real killer is still
tree.
Pagel begins an
investigation into the
life of Rennell Price and
the trial thai sent him to
death row.
She recreates the events
that put Rennell on death
row — sorting through trial
manuscripts, police reports and
interviews.
I'aget finds thai Rennell's earlychildhood was full of physical, menial
and sexual abuse, and I'aget believes
Rennell may have menial disabilities.
I'aget struggles with the evidence,
trying to prove Rennell's innocence

or prove he is mentally retarded.
Both will keep him from a death by
lethal injection.
Rennell will not discuss the murder, and all he will say is. "I didn't do
that little girl."
Rennell's brother. Payton. is scheduled to die before Rennell. and he
shares a side of the story that could
absolve Rennell of all guilt.
According to Payton. another
man. not Rennell. helped him commit
the crime, but I'ayton's confession
may be too late to save Rennell from
death.
Pagel scrambles to contact witnesses to prove that Rennell is innocent of the crime. She prepares for
one last appeal, but time is running
out. and Paget's doubt about Rennell's
involvement in the crime may not be
enough to slop his execution.
"Conviction" is an emotional slory
about one woman's struggle to find
truth before an innocent man is

unlawfully put to death.
It raises the question of whether
the death penally is a justifiable way
to punish individuals for their crimes.
and il lakes a fictional look al both
sides of the issue. It also gives the
reader an in-depth look at the investigation and appeals processes.
The characters are also well-created and complex, especially the
character of Terri Paget. who struggles with trying to free a convicted
murderer and sex offender, when her
own child is a victim of sex crimes.
I give "Conviction" four and a half
out of five palettes because I couldn't
put it down after reading the first
page.

Reach Kasey at
kasey _doyle 7f9eku. edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP
WANTED

^|
J

Hall's on the River:
We are now accepting
applications for Servers
and Cooks (full or part
time). Apply in person
Monday thru Friday
between the hours of
1-5 p.m. Phone 527-6620
or 2554105.

HELP
WANTED

D

c

D

HELP
WANTED

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

MADISON INDOOR
859-625-1320 (phone)
859-625-1383 (lax)
chnsla mad i son index Y.com

DESCRIPTION

1136 Richmond Green Ct.
Richmond. KY 40475
\\ w w maUisonindoor.com

The Ul' Kickers program is in search of highlv qualified individuals to share their
talents with the children in our classes Lit" Kickers is a child development program
based around the game of soccer. The Lil' Kickers Instructor will lead small groups
of children (Irom age 18 months to 9 >cars old) through a series of games and
activities that help promote a child's phvsical and social growth
Work up to 15hrs per week
Classes arc t\ptcall> weekday mornings and
aTtcrnixins. and Saturday mornings
Teaching wages begin at $800/houi
Instructors can cam up $ 12/hour
Training in teaching and child development
i.'*
■s pro, ided and ongoing.
SUM Date: Now hiring

} c

Girl Scouts.

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraistng solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

YOUTH SPORTS INSTRUCTOR

HELP
WANTED

CAMP STAFF
Help girls grow strong,
make lifelong friends &
kayak in your free time!
Camp Pennyroyal now
hiring: Counselors, Lifeguards, Business Manager.
Cn Director. Great benefits, fun traditions
& playful atmosphere.
Jobs are going fast!
Apply today!
www.kygirlscoutcamps.org

HELP
WANTED

J

Local Lawn Care and Land- LexingtonMojo.com
scape company needs help. The digital handprint on
the Bum of the city.
Flexible hours. 624-8166.
LexingtonMojo.com
Liquor World is now
accepting applications for
stockers and cashiers.
Apply at 239 Eastern
Bypass.

C FOR

RENT

J

I.ancaster Ave. Apartments. 1 Block from EKU.
Student leases available.
Spacious 3 & 4 Bedroom
Townhouses. Up to 3
baths, W/I) hook-up
and covered decks. All
Utilities Paid. 625-5757.
f TRAVEL/MISC.)

ModlSOfl Indi

oor

QUALIFICATIONS
• The qualified individual will be energetic, creative, and patient
• Expenence working with children under the age ot 4 years old is highly regarded.
• I year commitment to the program is preferred.
Arc you energetic and enthusiastic7 Arc you a sell motivated individual that loves working with
young children? Arc you ready to be part of a team of coaches thai is dedicated to making a
positive difference in the lives ol young people'.' If so. please consider the Lil' Kickers programApply today!1

CAMP STAFF
Spend your summer teaching girls to sail, windsurf,
kayak & more! Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp, located on
a scenic 16().(KX) acre lake
now hiring: Counselors/
lifeguards (we can train).
Boating Assistants, Kitchen
Assistant. CIT Director.
Health Supervisor (EMT
/ RN). Great benefits, fun
traditions & playful
atmosphere.
Jobs are going fast!
Apply today!
www.kygirlscoutcamps.org

f PERSONAL

(^TRAVEL/MISC.~)

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 DAYS $2991
Includes Meals, Parties With Celebrities
As Seen On Real World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
Sprin9BreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!
Panama City & Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties $159!
Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau $499 Including Air'
Bahamas Cruise $2991
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

■ Tin Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity 0/these paid classified ads.

